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SASpeakUp FY2023 Budget Survey Outreach 
 

The City of San Antonio implemented a widespread effort to gather input 
from residents regarding their budgetary priorities for the upcoming 2023 
fiscal year. The survey was made available in English and Spanish from 
June 4, 2022 to July 8, 2022. The survey was focused on the trial budget 
and asked residents to rank their top five City priorities, lowest five City 
priorities and included one open-ended question. 11,289 surveys were 
received. City Council Offices also hosted town hall meetings to gather 
input on the survey and provide residents with information about the 
Trial Budget.  
 
 

Resident survey participation was solicited through numerous channels, including paid digital, 
radio and television advertising in both English and Spanish.  

 

Grassroots outreach included 250 yard signs at parks, libraries, Animal Care Services adoption 
center, senior centers and all 10 council district field offices.  
 
Other Grassroots Efforts 
Communications & Engagement staff gathered 
surveys at the Pride Festival, Freedom of Justice 
Parade, Juneteenth Festival, Juneteenth Block Party 
and Fair, the Carver Library, Moms on the Move 
Walk, Mission Marquee Farmer’s & Artisan Market, 
community presentations at senior centers, San 
Antonio Food Bank Distribution event, District 4 and 
TxDOT Community Meeting, Trader’s Village, Miller’s 
Pond Park, Pearsall Park, YWCA Eat and Greet and 
the District 5 Community Fair hosted by CPS Energy. 
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Staff also dropped off flyers and gathered surveys at targeted local restaurants, businesses, 
coffee shops, libraries and community centers. The survey was also promoted through 
neighborhood associations, Council Budget Town Hall Meetings and in collaboration with the 
Council Offices. 
 
Council District Town Hall Meetings 

District 
Number Day Date Time Meeting Location 

District 1 Tuesday June 28 5:30 p.m. SAC Victory Center 
District 2 Wednesday July 6 6 p.m. Ella Austin Community Center 
District 3 Tuesday May 24 6 p.m. Pre-K 4 SA South Center 
District 4 Tuesday June 28 5:30 p.m. Port San Antonio 
District 5 Tuesday June 21 6 p.m. Normoyle Community Center 
District 6 Tuesday June 14 6 p.m. Food Bank Valero Ballroom 
District 7 Saturday July 23 9 a.m. Emergency Operations Center 
District 8 Monday June 13 7 p.m. Hardberger Park Urban Ecology Center 
District 9 Thursday June 30 6:30 p.m. Coker Methodist Church 
District 10 Monday June 27 7 p.m. Tool Yard 

 
Paid marketing included radio, digital, print and billboards were used to encourage residents to 
respond to the budget survey along with seven street banners, 5,000 printed flyers, grassroots 
events, collection of surveys at senior centers, door hangers in targeted districts, printed 
materials supplied to Council offices, giveaways, printed surveys and targeted NextDoor posts. 
 
Social Media Efforts 
The City shared 380 English and Spanish paid and organic posts in June and July to promote 
the survey. 
 
Paid Marketing Efforts  

• Digital Advertising KSAT – 1,261,110 readers reached by website and mobile 
• Digital Advertising with Univision 27,000 impressions 
• Digital Billboards – 6,347,500 impressions  
• Radio Advertising with Univision – 633,700 impressions 
• The Observer – 25,000 impressions  
• Street Banners – 7 banners located in across Districts 1-6 
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Survey Results 
 
Of the following, please select the five City services of MOST importance to you. 
 
CITYWIDE RESULTS | (11,108 responses) 

1. Property Tax Relief 
2. Police 
3. Fire & EMS 
4. Streets 
5. Parks & Recreation 

 
  

4889

4460
4305

3637
3499 3437

3083

2641 2563
2366 2300

2114

1773 1825

1575 1496 1499
1363

1008

772

480
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COUNCIL DISTRICT RESULTS | City services of MOST importance 
 

Category District 
1 

District 
2 

District 
3 

District 
4 

District 
5 

District 
6 

District 
7 

District 
8 

District 
9 

District
10 

Property Tax Relief 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Police 2 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
Fire & EMS 3 2 3 3 3 4 3 3 3 3 
Streets 4 4 6 4 4 3 4 7 4 4 
Parks and Recreation 5 6 5 5 6 5 6 4 5 5 
Affordable Housing 6 5 4 6 5 6 5 5 6 6 
Homeless Support 
Services 7 7 7 8 7 7 7 6 7 7 

Public Health 8 8 10 7 9 9 8 10 8 9 
Environmental 
Sustainability 9 10 8 10 8 8 9 8 9 8 

Domestic Violence 
Prevention 10 11 9 12 10 10 11 9 11 11 

Animal Control 11 9 11 9 11 11 10 11 12 10 
Senior Services 12 12 13 11 13 12 12 13 10 12 
Youth Services 13 15 14 15 12 14 14 14 14 13 
Libraries 14 13 12 13 14 17 13 12 13 14 
Drainage 15 14 15 16 18 13 15 15 16 15 
Code Enforcement 16 16 17 17 17 15 16 17 15 16 
Sidewalks 17 17 16 14 15 16 18 16 17 17 
Arts 18 19 18 18 16 18 17 18 18 18 
Pedestrian Safety 19 19 19 19 19 19 19 19 19 19 
Business Support 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 
Other 21 21 21 21 21 21 21 21 21 21 
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Of the following, please select the five City services of LEAST importance to you. 
 
CITYWIDE RESULTS | (11,108 responses) 

1. Business Support 
2. Arts 
3. Code Enforcement 
4. Sidewalks 
5. Police 

 
  

4653

4299

3420

3075

2564
2410 2378 2312

2103 2053
1947 1944

1829

1349 1330 1318

1095

863
710

283

0
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DISTRICT RESULTS  |  City services of LEAST importance 
 

Category District 
1 

District 
2 

District 
3 

District 
4 

District 
5 

District 
6 

District 
7 

District 
8 

District 
9 

District 
10 

Business Support 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 

Arts 4 3 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 

Code 
Enforcement 2 2 3 4 3 3 3 3 4 3 

Sidewalks 5 5 4 3 5 5 4 4 3 6 

Police 3 4 8 8 4 4 5 9 11 11 

Property Tax 
Relief 6 12 15 13 15 12 13 13 14 13 

Animal Control 7 8 12 14 8 9 14 8 12 12 

Libraries 8 6 5 6 6 6 7 7 10 10 

Affordable 
Housing 9 10 7 10 12 8 8 5 5 4 

Youth Services 10 13 11 12 10 11 9 10 9 9 

Environmental 
Sustainability 11 7 6 5 9 7 6 6 6 5 

Pedestrian Safety 12 9 13 9 11 10 11 11 7 7 

Senior Services 13 16 17 16 19 16 17 15 13 16 

Homeless 
Support Services 14 14 10 7 7 13 10 12 8 8 

Streets 15 15 16 18 16 17 16 18 17 19 

Drainage 16 11 14 11 13 15 12 14 15 15 

Domestic 
Violence 
Prevention 

17 18 18 17 18 18 18 16 16 17 

Parks and 
Recreation 18 17 9 15 17 14 15 17 19 14 

Fire & EMS 19 21 20 21 21 20 19 20 21 21 

Other 20 20 21 20 19 21 21 21 20 20 

Public Health 21 19 19 19 20 19 20 19 18 18 
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DEMOGRAPHICS 
 
Council District 

 
 
Race and / or Ethnicity 

 
 
Age 

 
 
  

7.5% 7.0% 5.9% 4.1% 4.3% 4.9%
7.3% 7.5% 8.8% 9.2%

33.5%

District 1 District 2 District 3 District 4 District 5 District 6 District 7 District 8 District 9 District 10 Don't Know

44.0% 42.0%

5.0% 3.0% 2.0% 1.0% 1.0% 0.3%

12.0%

White Hispanic or
Latino/a/x

Black or
African

American

American
Indian or

Alaska Native

Asian or Asian
American

Other
Race/Ethnicity

Middle
Eastern

Native
Hawaiian or
Other Pacific

Islander

Prefer not to
answer

0.3%

4.0%

16.1%

19.9% 19.8% 18.8%
15.4%

5.7%

Under 18 18 to 24 25 to 34 35 to 44 45 to 54 55 to 64 65 to 74 75 years or
older
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Gender 

 
 
Sexual Orientation 

 
 
Disability 

 
  

35%

59%

5% 1%

Male

Female

Prefer not to answer

Other

77.1%

11.9%
4.7% 2.9% 2.0% 1.6% 1.2% 0.5%

19.0%

81.0%

Yes

No
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Disability 

 
 
OPEN ENDED RESPONSES 
 
Residents were also able to provide suggestions for the budget through an open-ended question. 
1,753 comments were submitted through this question. Some notable highlights include: 
- 229 comments expressing support for public transportation 
- 125 comments expressing support for bike lanes and bike infrastructure; and  
- 108 comments expressed support for trees and preserving the City’s tree canopy 
 
 

 
 
Appendix A contains a complete list of open-ended comments.  

47.0%

40.0%

28.0%

14.0%
9.0% 7.0%

4.0%

Chronic Medical
Condition

Physical or
mobility

Mental Health Deaf or hard of
hearing

Other Blind or low vision Intellectual or
developmental
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APPENDIX A: COMMENTS 
More efficient public transportation, maybe trains/subways. 2. Provide more mental health 
services. 3. Plant more trees.  District 1 

A better public transportation system is needed. San Antonio's population growing 
exponentially. We also need to protect the green space.  District 1 

A lot of list falls under police. City should be more animal friendly  District 1 
Active, better collaboration with VIA to improve public transportation. Bus lanes or BRT on 
major arterial roads would be a great start. District 1 

affordable mental health services and affordable youth programs.  District 1 
All are important but none are least important  District 1 
All educators and staff be trained in firearms safety and open carry procedures  District 1 
All the issues that could have been brought up, but all you can talk about is lining your 
pockets with more money.;  Stop the police from leaving their cars running outside the 
precinct empty. THEY ALL DO IT! Fuel cost and environment emissions two for one. 

District 1 

Are San Antonians ready to give up their assault weapons? Only hunting rifles and 
personal protection guns should be allowed. District 1 

Assistance for Seniors with property taxes. Thank you for all your help. District 1 
Attracting more businesses, Revitalizing downtown beyond the riverwalk & attracting more 
construction, and bringing more direct flights District 1 

Before outsiders come and gentrify the West Side, the city should make some really nice 
affordable housing there and protect that community. District 1 

Bicycle lanes on city streets District 1 
Bike lanes  District 1 
Bike lanes that are actually wide enough to be called bike lanes.  Ours are dangerous- too 
narrow and collect all of the road debris. District 1 

Biking and public transportation District 1 
Bring BCycle further north to Tobin Park Trail head.  District 1 
Build permanent restrooms at Hardberger Park (back entrance) and Salado Creek 
trailhead 1604/Bitters and get rid of the porto potties. District 1 

Can we try to shift our to better emergency housing for our homeless. As well as make 
San Antonio a better walkable city.  District 1 

Central AC/Heating units. Dryer hookups.  District 1 
Change zoning so as to make it practical for developers to build multi family dwellings 
such as duplexes and quadruplexes for affordable hou District 1 

City Parks need to collect fees, on holidays, for the tables/space in Brackenridge Park.  
The cost/time of trash removal & 
river clean up.  

District 1 

community disaster resilience District 1 
Community emergency preparedness  District 1 
Compensation is vitally important and benefits.   District 1 
Complete the Master Plan upgrades to Normoyle Softball Complex, only two fields have 
lighting. Please cont. this for Senior Players. District 1 

Crime Prevention and prevent companies or the wealthy from buying many homes only to 
rent at high prices District 1 

Digital inclusion needs  District 1 
Education.  Adding green spaces.  Improved public transportation. District 1 
Enforcement of dogs and cats being neutered  District 1 
Enough money for cops and developers. They are ruining our city. District 1 
Equitable public transportation  District 1 
Everyone has a library now; it's called "The Internet." Domestic Violence Prevention, or 
VAWA abuse? Pedestrian safety=Less Police... District 1 

Expand Nani falcone park. Include an accessible play area for children  District 1 
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Finally put fourth the effort to take care of the city employees, more specifically the front 
line workers. District 1 

Fix our streets off of old hwy 90 and 36th street . This construction has gone on too long 
and still not complete streets are full of holes District 1 

Focus on mental health services, treating schizophrenia in teens and the homeless- 
offering support to families struggling to afford help District 1 

Focus on preserving our natural spaces and curbing deforestation from development. 
More and better public transit! District 1 

Food stamps for elderly and property tax for elderly. Don’t just freeze it reduce it to 1% of 
annual income  District 1 

Free and affordable mental health services for children, adults and seniors.  District 1 
Free education District 1 
Fund adequate water source for drought times.  Develop tree & yard maintenance codes 
and enforce same. District 1 

Funding should go towards services that prevent crime in the longterm, such as affordable 
housing, healthcare, and youth programs. District 1 

getting fiber internet to all homes in the area District 1 
Grants to help upgrade aging plumbing, electrical and other hazards to older homes and 
people with limited income. District 1 

Health care for uninsured  District 1 
High-speed rail connections to major cities District 1 
How can the city budget be sustainable when Fire and Police take up over 60% 
 of the General Fund money? District 1 

Human trafficking prevention District 1 
I agree but for the SOUTH SIDE. All the $ goes downtown, spending needs to be spread 
out over the city. Most residents don't live downtown.;  We need a working public 
transportation system. Traffic is out of control and there are too many deaths on our 
highways.  
;  Change bus routes. I want to go between Mission Del Lago and TAMUSA. Current 3 
transfers and 1.5 hour travel time for 6 mi is crazy.  

District 1 

I am unsure which category this falls under, but more public trash cans are a huge concern 
for me in shopping centers/business plazas, etc.  District 1 

I belive all are a priorty , small business assitance is not included. District 1 
I’m not a fan of the way this survey is divided up. Please use a format that allows for more 
nuanced responses. District 1 

Improve and upgrade public transportation to include rail from one city corridor to another. 
This will work well for everyone.  District 1 

Increasing coverage areas of the Edwards Aquifer Protection Program, incl in Stone Oak 
and UTSA areas. District 1 

Invest everything we have in renovating Sunken Garden theatre so future generations can 
enjoy it too.  District 1 

Is this a joke?  This is a survey? District 1 
Just make a better way to keep the homeless away from children, when their parents are 
unable to do that by force.  District 1 

Last thing we need is a train from downtown to anywhere unless you are going to Austin or 
Dallas. How many even use our buses?? District 1 

Least tax hike with CPS. We should invest in another CPS. Also VIA via trans for Disablity 
need to go. A lot of the disabled get home late. District 1 

Libraries should lose funding over deciding to celebrate "Pride" month and "Juneteenth". District 1 
Look up Militon Friedman videos, where do you find people, angels to trust?  Who decides 
what is moral?? Outlaw what you like or i like?;  PROPERTY TAX REFORM FOR 
EVERYONE, NOT JUST GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES !;  We need to Amend the City 
Chater to remove the Lawyers and Foreclosure clauses!;  Okay, we can remove police 
from around where you live and see how that works out?;  I agree, but in a way that 
doesn't harm the people paying for the school industrial complex, would be a nice change.;  

District 1 
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Are you willing to pay donate for them?  Maybe the city can let people pay / vote for what 
they support with their money.;  These alll should be voluntarily funded, Property taxing 
people into homelessness is not helping society and the youth. ;  Tax breaks for all 
businesses, Jobs and prosperity come from business.;  Maybe let the shools take in the 
abandoned animals and the kids can care for them!;  you go first, shut off your electric and 
get a bicycle. ;   Busineses pay tens of thousands & hundreds of thousands, in property 
taxes, but they create jobs, want more low income people?? Tax away!;  Remove the 
items, Amend from the City charter, that allow the city to foreclose and higher attorneys for 
the collection of Property Taxes !!;  How about no tax on a primary home and business. 
LOWER OUR TAXES!  You are running people out of their homes! District 1 
Lower Property taxes  District 1 
Maintenance of trees located in medians along Bitters, Blanco, Huebner and other areas 
=improved air quality and mitigates oppressive heat. District 1 

Maintenance of youth and senior sports facilities District 1 
Mental health facilities needed to curb homelessness. More trees to sustain oxygen, clean 
air, and allow rainfall. Too much cement! District 1 

More and better bike lanes District 1 
More bike lanes plz. District 1 
More bike lanes, more public transit infrastructure, more inner city development, less 
sprawl. District 1 

More police please. Crime is rampant and the border is open District 1 
More protected bike lanes District 1 
New sulphur Springs Rd. Expansion from 410 to foster Rd. With a right turn lane going 
north on 410. Traffic backs up to foster Rd 3 miles.  District 1 

No. We need better public transportation to the parks.;  COOL OFF THE CITY! WE HAVE 
A HOT "FOOTPRINT"!!! IMPROVE PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION! FIND A WAY TO 
DISCOURAGE SO MANY SOLITARY DRIVERS IN A CAR. 
 
;  Agreed & we need more community centers on the NE side too.;  Ok - but require big 
businesses to help address our homeless, affordable housing, climate change, public 
transportation issues.;  YYESSSS!!!;  the RTBA already exists ;  Our disabled/seniors 
need better care in any & all ways. They should be considered & factored in to city 
decisions.;  Disagree. The city should REQUIRE apartment complex businesses to help 
address affordable housing issues in a variety of ways!;  Agreed. Ease the threshold on 
qualifying for free internet. Save the US Post Offices in the less fortunate neighborhoods. ;  
Agreed.We need a friendlier city that's more inclusive & user-friendly to the Disabled.;  
Agreed. We should be included in the drafting of the survey choices before it's finalized & 
sent out.;  Agreed. Stop harassing homeless/mentally ill & drug addicted. Handle these 
appropriately.;  Require builders to leave/add shade/trees & to use solar power. Don't let 
them out of paying for water & electricity & then leave us!;  If developers/businesses are 
allowed in - force them to contribute! Stop giving them free electricity & water!  

District 1 

Parks and Recreation needs to focus on Quality Programming rather than a focus of how 
many bodies they can fit in a room (numbers). ;  Parks and Recreation needs to focus on 
Quality Programming rather than how many bodies they can cram into a room.  

District 1 

Pickle ball courts at city parks indoor and outdoor courts  District 1 
Plant more trees. Stop euthanizing animals. District 1 
Please develop with climate change, green space preservation, shade, and  non-
highway/car use priorities. District 1 

POVERTY District 1 
Protect trees and natural settings. District 1 
Protected bike lanes along congested commuter routes are cost efficient for enhancing 
safety and transportation infrastructure: pylons. District 1 

Protection of green spaces and wildlife  District 1 
Protection of mature trees.  Developers should not be allowed to cut down all trees then 
simply replant small saplings that die. District 1 
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Protection to green areas  District 1 
public pools District 1 
Public spaces, transportation District 1 
Public transit, I would love to see light rail built.  District 1 
Public transportation and airports. If we are going to continue growing this needs to 
happen.  District 1 

Public transportation like trains and other options to make city less dependent on cars or 
make city more walkable District 1 

Public Transportation options District 1 
Public transportation--expanded bus routes, light rail, rail service connecting with Austin, 
park-and-ride hubs. District 1 

Regarding streets, it's important to maintain them, but also ensure public safety, street 
markings need to be redone on numerous streets. District 1 

Require developers to integrate pedestrian / green space with each new development, to 
connect to previous walkways / greenspaces. District 1 

Roads on the west side need to be fixed properly and repainted. We also need to plant 
more female trees to aid with air quality District 1 

Safety of students in schools. District 1 
Schools and education District 1 
Seniors living alone who make more than 1,500$ a month don't qualify for any h. Raise the 
proverty income level. They still have bills topay;  Raise the poverty level MO District 1 

setting funds aside to clean our highways from trash and illegal dumping of furniture. It's 
become really bad on 410 and highway 90.  District 1 

Spay and neuter programs . Free and education on taking care of a pet  District 1 
staffing of council offices District 1 
Stop allowing developers to strip land of all trees.  San Antonio is permanently losing 
natural beauty in favor of profits for a few. District 1 

Stop cramming buildings in to every available space. We need trees and grass, and open 
space. Driving into SA is an ugly experience. Cement  District 1 

Stop destroying landscape  District 1 
Stop separating "sidewalks" from "pedestrian safety",etc. Infrastructure+policy to protect 
environment & citizens, and move from car culture District 1 

Support for pet spay-neuter resources including city-sponsored training for the local 
veterinary community to increase their skill set; District 1 

Teacher pay.  Climate change. Mental health. Sustainable property ownership: protect 
individuals from corporate/investors. District 1 

The city should be ashamed of builders who throw around their weight and campaign 
contributions and then bulldoze our trees.  District 1 

The City should support public transit infrastructure such as bus lanes. District 1 
The police have more than their share of the budget. Please reduce police funding. District 1 
There is a housing crisis here in San Antonio. We need affordable housing. District 1 
There needs to be better regulations and care for the dogs and animals. Stop backyard 
breeding.  District 1 

these are all important District 1 
These services/programs are all important.   I simply annotated the five most important to 
me!    District 1 

Think about what would help now; Invest is public safety overall; Educate public on 
practices of law enforcement.  District 1 

Traffic is horrible here. It should not take a person 30 minutes to drive 10 miles.  District 1 
Traffic Signal intersections  District 1 
Train or trolly system to increase public transportation  District 1 
Utilities relief of monopoly ;  Relief of utility company's monopoly District 1 
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Voting in City Survey does not help Med Ctr. Need playground and library HERE! City 
budget survey has NOT helped Med Ctr get Playground or Library. Pelaez needs to help 
ALL in his district. Street lights in Glenoaks Park 

District 1 

we need an office of crime prevention and we need to support more green, open public 
spaces District 1 

We need to have fewer zoning restrictions to enable to city to grow up instead of out as 
population increases. District 1 

Why is the public transit so bad, parks need better maintenance ;  There is not enough 
help for mental health. we need better assistance for our kids when it comes to public 
counseling  

District 1 

why should seniors with higher budget not able to receive Food Bank or cheese, money 
should not be limited. Seniors are seniors. District 1 

Wildfire prevention District 1 
Without law and order, all the rest is just..nice to have! District 1 
Yeah stop playing businesses with tax breaks to move to san antonio District 1 
You can’t have a safe and healthy city without a substantial tree canopy. We must enforce 
the tree ordinance that’s on the books.   District 1 

Zarzamora Bridge project that has been ongoing for the last 10 years. District 1 
A huge concern is for funding for resettlement of Afghan nationals (Or Refugee) who have 
been brought to San Antonio, TX. District 2 

Acceleration of street repair and repaving program. Many streets are in terrible shape all 
over the city.  District 2 

Access to food.  The Eastside only has 2 HEB which are the most dilapidated and small.  
Residents are limited to fast food and corner stores. District 2 

Affordable Housing inside 410 on VIA bus lines *****for SENIORS*****.  Preferably with 
several floors, ELEVATORS & fencing. District 2 

Animal Care Services could be greatly improved upon.  District 2 
Areas neglected around where Woodlawn n Hillcrest end. We have run down houses. No 
sidewalks for pedestrians walking from Hillcrest to Culeb District 2 

Artist Support- sustainable programs for working artist.  District 2 
Better security for our schools  District 2 
Bicycle safety, such as protected bike lanes. District 2 
Bicycle trails , bicycle lanes  District 2 
Bike lanes District 2 
Bike lanes and paths.  District 2 
Bike lanes needed.  District 2 
Bridge on graytown road is to small for the amount of traffic and new growth.  Pfeil road 
needs some drainage where the water runs over It District 2 

budget should be # 1 and pay, we are essential workers and we barely get time off and job 
isn't easy. im with other kids more than my own District 2 

Build AROUND trees; do not remove a tree. Even dead trees are wonderful landmarks. District 2 
Build streets with sidewalks and proper drainage the first time. District 2 
Business tax breaks District 2 
Connect the south side and downtown to the main trail system that stretches across north 
half of SA District 2 

curbing crime in the city!!!! District 2 
Cyclists sharing the roads should also share in the maintenance, paying an annual license 
fee which requires a bicycling education class. District 2 

Decrease property tax.  It is becoming too expensive to own a home in San Antonio 
regardless of the services offered. District 2 

Defund the police. District 2 
Do something to keep our schools safe or we will vote you out. District 2 
education -- if not thru $ or support -- "we had 10yrs of downtown"  "how about 10 yrs of 
education" Make it special to be educated District 2 
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EDUCATION is the best investment alongside the arts in what will create honest leaders in 
human rights, public safety, and earth protection. District 2 

Everything should be equally important  District 2 
Faster and more options for public transportation. Highway expansion IH 35 south .  Indoor 
pool  southside . Only ones without one!!  District 2 

Fire and rescue District 2 
Funding for Schools, teachers, programs, books, and after school programs. District 2 
Green energy  District 2 
Green spaces, bike lanes, light rail! District 2 
gun control District 2 
Gun control is something that really needs some work. I am Don't know if anything can be 
done here but something NEEDS to be done. District 2 

Have monthly festivals to fill hotels. 
Move the airport the Kelly/Lackland space and make the old airport festival/Park space. 
$$$$$$$$$$!!! 

District 2 

Health care coverage for the underinsured including dialysis. District 2 
Help to creat neighborhood beautification projects.  The city looks old and tired even 
though its spirit is vibrant. The grounds are boring. District 2 

How can San Antonio call itself a world-class city without a symphony? District 2 
I don't want any more of my tax dollars paying for homeless to make our streets unsafe, 
law enforcement needs to enforce the laws or go away District 2 

I hope that our city leaders will become more proactive to the needs of the majority than 
reactive to those with an agenda of negativity.  ;  I hope that our city leaders will become 
more proactive to the needs of the majority and less reactive to those with a negative 
agenda. 

District 2 

I know I selected animal care but I did want to say that we need help with our stray cat/dog 
crisis! We need More resources, funds, education District 2 

I know it’s on the list but please focus on Property tax relief  District 2 
I want funds moved from the police department towards a third party organization that 
handles mental health care/domestic/homeless services District 2 

Improvement of public transportation from Southside to Austin and a greenway along the 
same corridor. District 2 

Improving Public Transportation options District 2 
Increase mowing to Overbrook Dr. storm water drain from Quarterly to monthly. The drain 
faces our homes. Does not run behind homes like most District 2 

La ayuda para los pagos de hipoteca y servicios públicos  District 2 
LGBT protections, health services  District 2 
Light rail with economic zones at each station such as the Pearl. We are the largest city 
without rail service. Let's think forward. District 2 

Linear parks and creek ways  District 2 
Long term urban planning to protect San Antonio from becoming like Austin.  Unattractive, 
prejudice, crowded and overpriced. District 2 

Make Broadway more walkable District 2 
Makeing sure no drinking on the bus stop District 2 
Mental help for youth and kids and adults too District 2 
Mines is definitely up here but we need to take control of the animals. Get strict on the 
people who has animals. District 2 

More community centers in North parts of the city, update all community centers.  Hire 
staffing to open 7 days a week.  Offer more classes. District 2 

More green areas to help counteract continued development.  District 2 
More public access pickleball courts that encourage community exercise and promote 
healthy activity of all ages outdoors. District 2 

More recreational activities and more security at existing parks/trails. District 2 
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Murder, shootings and violent crime is out of control. More police officers needed. We 
need keep officers from quitting and retiring early. District 2 

New animal control facility at Southside Lions Park. More frequent cleaning parks. 
Complete Greenway loop. Change SA dog pound to no-kill.   District 2 

New construction needs to respect existing trees District 2 
non profit organizations District 2 
Opportunities to increase SNAP enrollment District 2 
Plant sustainable landscape with more trees in medians and by overpasses and get rid of 
overgrown weeds all over the city (look at PHX). District 2 

Planting trees through the city District 2 
Please stop the crime in our neighborhoods and the entry of illegals. It affects our taxes, 
health, schools etc. District 2 

Prosecutors that will aggressively get felony convictions not misdemeanor plea bargains.  District 2 
Public and charter schools District 2 
Public transit District 2 
Public transportation District 2 
Public transportation. We need something better than Via. A faster and easier way to get 
to cities up/down IH35. District 2 

Quit giving business huge tax breaks. Stop  removing old trees.  District 2 
Rebuild the police force. Add data analysts to spot crime BEFORE it happens. We don't 
need overpaid response force in our budget. District 2 

Right to bear arms  District 2 
Save trees  District 2 
saying yes to affordable housing does it = more gentrification and displacement and more 
tax money given to pretend affordable homes?  District 2 

School safety and educational services for students. Accessible mental health care for the 
public.  District 2 

School Safety.  Schools are in great need of facial recognition security systems and/or 
onsite security. District 2 

Solid waste  District 2 
Stop builders from destroying our landscapes and allowing them to destroy our trees. They 
provide shelter to wildlife. District 2 

Stop giving food stamps and cell phones to homeless and teenagers that parents receive 
food stakps District 2 

Stop giving tax breaks to developers.  District 2 
Stop the increase of our property taxes. And stop, gentrification. This is not fair to born and 
raised San Antonians.  District 2 

The city ha gone to wast! Crime is at a all time high. City streets all bad. Stop giving 
money away to personal programs and non us citizens District 2 

The entirety of Public Works including Capital Improvements program.  District 2 
There are no least important issue. District 2 
There are no unimportant on this list. Meal programs for children, homeless and seniors. 
We need the best training possible for our police. District 2 

There has been too much emphasis on creating expensive housing that no working person 
can afford.  District 2 

Todos son importantes District 2 
traffic informational panels e.g; Left lane for passing only District 2 
Traffic study and incorporate applicable safety measures at Portofino and Redland road. 
It’s unsafe, people think this street is a highway.  District 2 

VIA needs to keep the inside of the busses sanitized at all times. 
Suggestion, use air purifiers inside the busses.;  Freeze their property tax while they live 
there. 
Offer monetary assistance as needed.;  Crammed apartments were  built to accommodate 
those that will be oust due to high property taxes on their homes which they can no longer 

District 2 
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pay;  There should be rules and regulations as to where the homeless are allowed to 
encamp.  ;  Decrease poverty by teaching the improvished a working skill and help them 
ween out from relying on government for assistance.;  Property taxes on homes 
 are ridiculously and outrageously high which forces the owner to move into crammed high 
rise  
apartments. 
 
I see most busses empty everyday.;  Uphold the school guards.  
Our children are the future.;  Fund the police and minimize crime.;  Texas Dept. of 
Transportation should not have to be reminded to cut the tall grass under the highway 
IH35 and Southcross.  Same goes for SA.;  Children should not be indoctrinated by the 
education system at such a young age of 4. 
Walking path around the new part of McAlister dog park. District 2 
wants police to be protected and armed with all types of weapons needed such shields 
and helmets to prevent active shooters like In Uvalde District 2 

We have to slow down the building. Make it more affordable to revamp existing buildings, 
housing. Rather then cutting trees and building District 2 

We need 2 STOP KILLING DOGS and CATS in this  city!!! Its a priority with me as a voter. 
Please listen and do something!! District 2 

we need a new stadium downtown for either baseball or football District 2 
We need improvements and additions to parks.  District 2 
We NEED more TREES.  Fast growing; indigenous species; shade giving; oxygen 
producing TREES.;  NEED MORE shade trees; lots and lots and lots and lots and lots and 
lots and lots and lots and lots of them. 

District 2 

We need property tax relief.  Reduce the tax rate. District 2 
We need to back our blue.  We need more Dog kennels, The city Shelter is too small. Too 
many loose dogs. not enough clinic staff.  District 2 

We should make sure that folks get access to affordable healthcare, including folks on the 
bridge between poverty and middle class District 2 

With all the issues with covid in any new strings public transportation is not safe and is a 
quick spreader of the flu and any viruses District 2 

Youth Services District 2 
 
Plant more trees. District 3 

 very difficult to make selections.. especially without more details on what some of the 
items entail District 3 

#1 priority health and safety - must address mental health issues that lead to crime, 
homelessness, domestic violence, child abuse;   more mental health services for homeless 
veterans with PTSD; homeless that are mentally ill; early intervention programs for at-risk 
youth 

District 3 

Address gentrification & property value escalation due to flippers & rental property 
investors. District 3 

Affordable Child Day Care District 3 
Affordable, reliable, accessible broadband, w/ affordable devices, digital skills training, & 
reliable security & support for all residents District 3 

Agreed. Programs to educate people to be responsible pet owners. District 3 
All of these are important (lazy survey design) District 3 
Although not listed in my top 5, I think it's a shame our symphony does not have funding. 
There's got to be a better way to help them. District 3 

Animal CARE services needed. An agressive program of spay/neuter would go far in 
helping pet overpopulation.  District 3 

Animal control, I’ve never seen a city with more loose animals and road kill. Invest more in 
parks. Invest in clean-up initiatives.  District 3 

Better public transit!! District 3 
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Bicycle Lanes.  We also need more public awareness/education about rules of the road for 
both cyclists and drivers. District 3 

Bike lanes City Center District 3 
Car-Free Downtown District 3 
City of San Antonio spends more with Pitney Bowes rather than go with a local company, 
Mailing Systems of Texas District 3 

City services outside of loop 1604. We need city parks, pools, libraries, public 
transportation. Streets that need to be expanded, etc District 3 

Community morality  District 3 
Control development Make developers pay for infrastructure impacts District 3 
Definitely public transportation. The highways are at capacity. Time to come up with 
another solution instead of adding more lanes.  District 3 

Development codes to protect neighborhoods and the environment from flooding and 
pollution  District 3 

Do NOT raise the Stormwater fee or solid waste fees on the SAWS and CPS bills. I 
foresee advice that this will end-run property tax limits. District 3 

Educate people on caring for our environment, care for animals, increase low cost spay 
and neuter services.  Thank you for questionnaire. District 3 

Education should be top priority District 3 
Elections Funding District 3 
Enforce the law -failure to do so breeds disrespect for all laws District 3 
Establish an hourly increase for all essential personnel. Re-evaluate all current positions in 
the Public Works Department. District 3 

Even though code enforcement is shown it's not enforced.  Why are violations ok in one 
part of the city but not others.  Needs consistency  District 3 

Expanded and connected Bike Facilities and Trails. District 3 
Expanding pedestrian transportation options as well Cycling infrastructure District 3 
Foster care needs more caseworkers. Too many children in San Antonio are being 
neglected and end up being killed by relatives. District 3 

FUND THE POLICE.  District 3 
Funding for Child Advocates San Antonio District 3 
Funding for the Creation of Cat & Dog Sanctuaries instead of ACS Killing them for Shelter 
Space!  District 3 

GRANTS TO SMALL BUSINESSES District 3 
Green energy District 3 
Help families, especially Seniors,with repairs on their homes, I.e., foundation repairs, mold 
remediation, plumbing, electrical repairs.   District 3 

Help with families that are in homes not in their name but were left to them because of a 
death in the family .  
;  We need free help for families needing to transfer ownership of property after a love one 
dies. 
Many people can't afford lawyers.  

District 3 

I believe there should be an ever higher tax rate on second homes, in addition to not 
receiving Homestead exemption on 2nd home. District 3 

I love SA Libraries. Please don't defund libraries. And also, developers should be required 
to preserve some greenspace in their development District 3 

Illegal Immigration is my #1 concern.  SA should not be finanically support illegals and 
remove them from streetcorners begging for money District 3 

Increase manpower in police department and provide the resources necessary to perform 
their job safely. District 3 

Infrastructure necessary to provide the framework for everything else to happen  District 3 
it should include solar powered red lights for stop signs especially during the night .;  I do 
not agree with your suggestion of relocating SAPD funding.  No police means no one to District 3 
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stop criminals/murders. I am  against it.;  more policing to stop the speedsters, running the 
red lights/stop signs/not stopping for school bus or emergency vehicles, reckless driving. 
Kidnapping & trafficking of kids is high here,public school safety is needed,need more 
green initiatives,prices for rent & buying homes District 3 

Light rail system as a form of public transportation. District 3 
Light rail.  District 3 
Love the green belts! Can we create a "bike highway" between San Antonio and Austin?  
Denver has cycling paths that run along highways. District 3 

Mental Health services for uninsured or underinsured District 3 
Mental health support District 3 
Mitigating our reliance on cars. Every new project is an opportunity to slowly build more 
walk- and bike-friendly neighborhoods. District 3 

More bike lanes and bike accessible areas. Our cities should not require cars to get to our 
destinations. Better public transport overall. District 3 

More bike lanes connectivity. PROTECTED bike lanes with affordable stationary traffic 
cones.  District 3 

More funding for public schools! Smaller class sizes and more social workers and 
counselors. Also provide adequate bilingual services. District 3 

More money for public transportation and less money for SAPD District 3 
More needs to be done in the Northeast side of town. Eisenhauer, Walzem, Rittiman need 
a face lift and bike routes would be great.   District 3 

More trees please!  District 3 
More water aerobic classes for seniors.  District 3 
No support for pickle ball District 3 
Pay Police and Fire a competitive starting salary, incl. Airport and Park Police. We are 
losing candidates to local towns who pay 10K+ more. District 3 

Paying workers who have not had raises in 4 years due to the step program and retro pay 
for the missed wages. District 3 

Pickleball is the FASTEST growing sport in the United States and San Antonio. Please use 
a little money to put up courts all over the city. District 3 

Planting more trees; tree equity  District 3 
Please do not allow anyone to stand at intersections and walk into traffic wanting my 
money. Clean up all the trash. District 3 

Please have more Spay/Neuter clinics,there is way to many stray animals on the streets. District 3 
Pre-K headstart program is a pet project piece of legislation for a few that shows little to no 
beneficial results District 3 

Pro-active code compliance needs to be done inside Loop 410, especially on weekends. 
Many "low-hanging fruit" violations.  District 3 

Prosecute the criminals and possibly build another prison to house them. There has been 
little consequences for criminals lately. District 3 

Protection of green space, aquifer recharge, water conservation... the nature in our city is 
disappearing fast!!  District 3 

Provide accessible transit system, and green spaces.  District 3 
Public transit District 3 
Public transit! Biking lanes! Anything to make living without a car easier! Light rail would be 
amazing, as others have mentioned. District 3 

Public transit. Creating bus-only lanes will breathe new life into VIA and allow for safe and 
separated bike lanes easing poor traffic. District 3 

Public transportation District 3 
Public transportation District 3 
public transportation  District 3 
public transportation, Infrastructure to support alternate modes of transportation (better 
sidewalks, more bike lanes, etc) District 3 

PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION. Increase funding, expand services  District 3 
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Recycle of all materials, all paper to include plasticized paper, all glass, styrofoam, all 
kinds of plastic, or do not a all these product District 3 

reduce millions for outside legal services, SAFFE officers need to stop being pulled for 
special duty/assignments outside their patrol areas District 3 

Reduce the cost of electricity services to residents by reducing the amount the city adds to 
the budget District 3 

Regulate building more: enforce zoning and tree ordinances. Stop code enforcement 
abuse: false and incessant complaints by bad neighbors.  District 3 

San Antonio strongly needs to focus on a walkable, bikeable downtown core. Other than 
the riverwalk it isn't pleasant to walk around. District 3 

Save the heritage trees at Brackenridge Park.  For environment and quality of life, no 
amphitheater..save the park from over development. District 3 

School safety  District 3 
seguridad publica District 3 
SENIOR & DISABLED TRANSPORTATION & SERVICES! "STOP DRUG 
TRAFFICKING"! GET ADDICTS OFF THE STREET & IN JAIL! NOT TO FREELOAD! District 3 

Services and resources for individuals with Developmental and Intellectual disabilities and 
those with mental health issues are lacking. District 3 

Shade trees should be required in commercial parking lots, parks, and developments. District 3 
Speed Bumps District 3 
Spend more money on hiring a large, diverse group of people who solve problems one at 
a time. No politics, Diversity in age and background. District 3 

Stop over building. TEXAS is known for its country scenery. This is not New York. Or 
Atlanta. Please stop it. Your killing our wildlife District 3 

Stop slum lords. make them actually fix the rental properties. and stop with the leasing 
scams and rip offs designed to rob the tenants. District 3 

Streets and sidewalks District 3 
Sufficient CPS Power Stations to avoid power outages  District 3 
Thank you for sharing this survey. Seeing the list of services is helpful to understand 
where funds are allocated. District 3 

The tearing down of natural landscape- trees, greenery. Keep some space between 
apartments going up and nature.   District 3 

Trees need to be protected. Stop tearing all of them down. District 3 
Turning the carpool lane between San Antonio and Boerne to a regular lane. It would help 
traffic more to have an extra lane.  District 3 

Walkable Downtown District 3 
Water conservation. New homes and any new construction should have required rain 
collection devices to preserve water for use outside. District 3 

We have a significant mosquito problem in San Antonio, which becomes a public health 
problem and nuisance.  Look at Houston’s program.  District 3 

We have been living here in our area for 24 years and we noticed our street has only been 
repaired once.  District 3 

We must protect and expand green spaces. We must protect our aquifer recharge zone, 
and restore the san antonio river. District 3 

We need more police. Streets are becoming dangerous. Officers are less inclined to act for 
fear of being criminalized.  District 3 

We need more public transit options and better spay and neuter programs.  District 3 
We need to complete our Bike Network. It is pathetic. Most bike lanes end Abruptly and do 
not connect to another network or no way markers. District 3 

We need to invest in educational services and coordinate with Community Colleges and 
K12 to ensure equity across the city. District 3 

When I selected streets as a priority,  I'm  speaking of Rigsby for starters, repaving and 
stripping. Can't  tell what lane I am in. District 3 
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Yes protect green spaces! How can developers be prevented from completely clearing 
land without any attempt to preserve mature trees? District 3 

Yes this! We use Alamo Workforce Child Care Solutions but the wait list was over a year 
long. District 3 

All are important obviously. Still, a city without myriad arts, particularly a top class 
symphony, is a poor city, indeed. District 4 

Animal abuse and neglect enforcement  
Planting more trees. Our environment  District 4 

Animal protection and education is lacking. They should start by educating the people who 
work for ACS, there is no love for the animals. District 4 

Better transit is a must. Highway expansions can only do so much with induced demand, 
and if we want to prepare for growth, it is a must. District 4 

BIKE LANES AND INFRASTRUCTURE FOR CYCLING! District 4 
Bike lanes, pickleball courts District 4 
Build protected bikes lines, abolish single family zoning, allow mixed use zoning, and add 
continous sidewalks to downtown. District 4 

Code Compliance District 4 
college help  District 4 
COSA and VIA should work together to insure all bus stops have a covering and 
appropriate seating. With our HOT Tx weather it is necessary. District 4 

Create pathways forhugh school students to enter high tech, aerospace/aeronautics, 
electrical, and energy related trades District 4 

Defund police and fund more public health and safety programs. District 4 
Deprioritizing cars and end subsidization and defacto subsidization of development that 
forces reliance on cars.   District 4 

Discourage hate speech and discrimination.  Encourage people who include everyone in 
goodwill. District 4 

Especially interested in property tax relief District 4 
Faster progress on road construction projects. District 4 
Free guns for legal American citizens to protect thselves from the illegals. District 4 
Help with rental assistance  District 4 
I wish they had Free Energy as a choice. It's been availiable since like forever. Lets see if 
any of outr leaders can talk about it. Nope. District 4 

I wish they'd help ppl out who take in strays .. we take them in outta the goodness of our 
heart. Not putting a burden on the shelters.  District 4 

If crime is increasing, we need more enforcement... not less enforcement.   Check out the 
cities that cut their budget!!!  District 4 

Improving the crime rate of car/home burglaries in neighborhoods District 4 
Incentivizing green/sustainable business and penalizing fossil fuel usage. District 4 
Include number of local (person lived here 10+ years and/or is 2nd generation San 
Antonian) hired when big business receives tax incentives District 4 

Increase services in mental health and for the disabled. District 4 
Make your budget lower and stop raising taxes and utilities.  District 4 
Mental Health District 4 
Mental health services District 4 
mental health services for first responders, paid psychologist interns and staff needed to 
ensure services are received District 4 

Mental health services.  District 4 
Mental health. Safer bus stops. Affordable utilities. Traffic along 1604 needs improvement.  District 4 
More affordable Rental homes for average income people District 4 
Most preferred is expanding public transit.  Reducing the number of vehicles and 
emissions is critical. District 4 

Don't know why city sends out surveys. City always has it's own agenda.  District 4 
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Please install SIdewalks&Handicap Ramps at intersection of Drake Ave & Marley. 
Thee are no sidewalks on  Marley. 
Brokensidewalks 100 Drake;  Please install sidewalk & adh handicap along Drake & 
Marley. We have been requesting sidewalks on Marley&Drake.Since 15yrs ago no 
sidewalks. 

District 4 

Police presence in subdivisions to curb rising crime  District 4 
Property Tax Relief NO MORE BOND ELECTIONS District 4 
Protecting historic landmarks and  
Gentrification prevention  District 4 

Public transit District 4 
Public transportation - know there is a rail under review but we need better support for eco 
and poverty reasons. District 4 

Public transportation needs a plan for the future and how our transportation systems are 
evolving to meet future needs. District 4 

Public transportation system - environmental conservation of natural resources.   District 4 
Public transportation, protecting wildlife and green spaces District 4 
Recycling District 4 
Resources for single mothers District 4 
Safe housing for IDD persons. NOT housed with Criminals and Addicts . District 4 
San Antonio should commit to doing its part to cutting greenhouse gas (and equivalents) 
emissions in accordance with UNFCCC per capita District 4 

SAPD as usual has the highest of all department budgets, yet crime keeps increasing in 
the city. Why do we keep giving them so much money?  District 4 

Senior and SSI should not pay school taxes District 4 
Social justice and abortion District 4 
Something  like this up Fred Rd. from Downtown to UTSA:  gondola project dot com District 4 
Something I'd love to see discussed is handicapped accessibility. most "accessible" 
entrances are actually harder to get to! District 4 

Stop builders from destroying our trees and making San Antonio a cement jungle. 
Stop big corporations from buying land and houses here. District 4 

There should be a bus route from the airport District 4 
Wasteful city spending needs to be eliminated.. money should be saved for a rainy day. 
Tax revenues are at an all time high. District 4 

Water management must be a priority. The drought season is longer and more severe. 
Our aquifer cannot handle that and a growing population. District 4 

Ways to lower taxes, lower spending, and decrease gas and food prices from draining 
everyone in our community. District 4 

We need better public transit to improve air quality, promote sustainable practices, and 
affordable commute. District 4 

We need bold immediate action related to climate change, sustainability, and reduction of  
energy and water consumption across all sectors District 4 

We need to preserve our culture is completely illuminated.  Our history is no more. We 
also need to think of our environment and animals District 4 

Work with cities like El Paso to ensure our power grid has a backup like connecting to the 
national grid. The Texas grid is underdeveloped. District 4 

1. Clean water to ensure plentiful health and safety for all.   2.Affordable energy, reduced 
cost of utilities given the price surge. District 5 

Add funding for spay/neuter and career training in areas who are in the center of San 
Antonio and Bexar county line. Like zip code 78244  District 5 

Address increasing crime rate in ALL areas of the city. Address increasing number of 
homeless camps in ALL areas of city. Make city walkable District 5 

Agree with trees (carbon storage and shade) and public transportation (except No to 
proposed tunnel  District 5 
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Alamo City Performing Arts; Animal Care facilities against euthanasia; Affordable/free 
health care for college students District 5 

Animal welfare - spay and neutering services and follow up on animal cruelty reports.     District 5 
Better control of growth. Stop feeding developers outrageous tax breaks. New council 
members who are in touch with citizens and not money District 5 

Better mental healthcare access for all and increase safety for schools.  District 5 
Clean up the trash virtually EVERYWHERE in this city. Its like we all are living inside a 
dump. The city needs to take action.  District 5 

COSA needs to stop allowing developers large tax credits because it is not helping the 
working poor or the average family remain housed.   District 5 

Day Care Discount 
 PerK4 Discount 
For all full time employees 

District 5 

Decrease property taxes  District 5 
Equidad racial y generó  District 5 
Everything is good  District 5 
Food pantries and community resources in all areas, 78242 is neglected. District 5 
Freeze property taxes District 5 
Good internet connection for everyone that is affordable  District 5 
Green spaces. Stop ruining our landscapes. District 5 
High speed rail connecting San Antonio to cities like Austin and Houston and Corpus 
Cristi. District 5 

Home property taxes too high! More money comes in and we increase our spending. We 
never cut back on home taxes. This must be priority now!! District 5 

I want to see continued development of the bike and walking paths around the city. District 5 
I would really love to see an increase in the "walkability" of the city, and reduce single-
family only zoning areas. District 5 

Improved transit, walkability and connection throughout SA. Would love to see more trees 
as well! District 5 

In short, invest in Drones for entertainment instead of fireworks; combining long term cost 
savings & fire safety;  In short, invest in air Drones for entertainment instead of fireworks; 
combining long term cost savings & fire safety. 

District 5 

Increase sustainability in ALL city buildings. Reduce energy consumption in all city 
buildings.  District 5 

Local gun control access should hv waiting period for background checks. District 5 
Making every part of the city beautiful with thoughtfully planned and maintained green 
spaces, paths, parks that connect people. District 5 

Mental Health Services District 5 
Mental health services for students and teachers  District 5 
My biggest priority is reducing spending overall. District 5 
Neighborhood street renovation. Specifically Carnahan st District 5 
Noise abatement. I have a bar about a block away that plays music too loud. Cars with 
loud thumping vibrating bass.  District 5 

None District 5 
Open the greenways and parks before sunrise and after sunset. Make people carry their 
own lighting if installing lighting is too costly. District 5 

Pickleball Courts District 5 
Property Tax is exempt  - wave off- cut off -for all seniors 80 years and over.   You are 
done with paying property tax.   District 5 

Property Tax Relief for Retired Law Enforcement Officers that stay in the City District 5 
Protect green space & FINE developers who cut down trees- they need to replace trees.  District 5 
PROTECTING THE AQUIFER, SUBSIDIZED ENERGY SUCH AS SOLAR, ELECTRIC 
VEHICLES FOR CITY BUSES & OTHER CITY TRANSPORTATION, CHARGING 
STATIONS 

District 5 
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Protecting trees and planting new ones. District 5 
Provide low cost services for spaying and neutering  District 5 
Public school education and mental health resources for the community  District 5 
Public transit! For me, more frequent and faster bus routes would be ideal. That and more 
green spaces and community gardens. District 5 

Public transportation. Improved public transportation reduces traffic and allows for a more 
walkable city. Build for people, not cars.  District 5 

reduction of water usage by encouranging natural yards instead of sod District 5 
Residential mental health facilities (not crisis facilities) for youth/teenagers District 5 
San Antonio has an opportunity to take a lead in climate change actions among large cities 
in this country. District 5 

sidewalks should be included in pedestrian safety District 5 
Smart growth that works to improve environmental quality is critical.  District 5 
Stop allowing builders to destroy natural areas on any side of town especially the 
northwest side  District 5 

The arts need support and the city needs a great orchestra. The city performance venues 
need to be affordable to local non-profits.  District 5 

The people need a public train system to connect the city! No more fossil fuel 
infrastructure. District 5 

These selections represent my opinion of MOST and LEAST important issues for the city 
to involve itself in. District 5 

To reconstruct all the sidewalks from Eastside of San Antonio Texas  District 5 
Traveled to Boston not too long ago, we could always take a few notes from them when it 
comes to going green to bike lanes everywhere. District 5 

We need friendly regulations for the crypto /blockchain industry.  District 5 
We need to protect the trees we have left as more & more construction & cement areas 
are put in place the worse our air quality is  District 5 

What happened to the Center for Health care services ? No outreach( that I’m aware)  
during the pandemic, or present mental health crisis. District 5 

Youth District 5 
A major priority should be to reduce Public Safety expenditures from 63% to less than 
50%.  District 6 

A train/rail system to and from downtown to the north would be great District 6 
Accessibility to timely transportation for the handicapped and those who do not have 
vehicles or cannot drive esp In this Texas weather.  District 6 

All are necessary services.  None should be cut. The arts & parks and libraries are 
essential to the development of our youth  District 6 

All of these are very important and it’s almost impossible to choose what is least important  District 6 
Also cut all bonuses for public service, including all upper management. That's a lot of 
wasted money. District 6 

Better public transit  District 6 
Better public transit. Food security. Texas grid/climate change impacting SA  District 6 
Better public transit. More bus stops in neighborhoods and shaded bus stops is vital. District 6 
Bike lanes, facilities, complete the trail system connections, and to improve routes in the 
city and to get out of town for rural rides.  District 6 

CHILD PROTECTIVE SERVICES - Removing children from danger- not “reuniting” victims 
with predatory family members who later murder them. ;  Education. School safety - The 
city needs to pay to retrofit school buildings with safe entrances. Mental health services!! ;  
School safety. Physical safety - retrofitting school entrances and securing perimeters of all 
public school campuses.+ Mental health care.  

District 6 

City renewable energy and storage for all residents.   District 6 
Creating more green spaces and public spaces for all citizens across the city, including 
environmental sustainability and wildlife conserva  District 6 

EDUCATION/SCHOOLS District 6 
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Expand the home solar program with rebates. Existing homes with Solar, offer rebates to 
add battery storage to lessen stress on the grid. 
;  expand the solar program for new and existing homes. offer rebates for home battery  

District 6 

Forget parks and bike trails fix the crime first then everything else can follow  District 6 
Get rid of Peter Zanoni  District 6 
Green spaces: protect the nature we have, it’s harder to rebuild later than just protect first District 6 
Have the developers pay for the infrastructure, roads, schools, utilities, etc... vs the 
taxpayer. District 6 

Homeless shelters for those with disabilities is an increasing need as the Boomer 
population ages and is unable to keep up with rising costs District 6 

Housing for elder citizens- No availability and no wait list for YEARS. This is unacceptable. 
Why limit only one choice in each category?   District 6 

Housing taxes for seniors should be minimized. Seniors should not have to spend fixed 
income on property taxes, and reduce water bills. District 6 

I am concerned about crime, so law enforcement is very important. We must have a well 
trained and supported first responders.  District 6 

I am upset about the lack of environmental integrity that is happening in our city 
government.  For instance, 2500 trees being removed! District 6 

I think the lower class should be given a second chance, felons should get a fresh start. 
Especially if they were only kids when they made a District 6 

I would like to see street funding considered more holistically to include pedestrian & bike 
infrastructure, sidewalks District 6 

If I want my house appraised higher, should pay a  lawyer come out for that, not myself 
having to fight my own appraisal& Protect the trees District 6 

Implement a municipally owned and operated Internet-as-a-Utility service. Cheaper, faster 
internet for everyone! District 6 

increase funding support for training, etc of the Police dept, Fire dept and Hospitals District 6 
Increase the salary for COSA employees, and improve talent management.  District 6 
Increased prosecution for offenders against animals/ animal cruelty  District 6 
Initiatives to increase & normalize safe, appealing transportation like: biking, walking, 
trains, busses, trolleys,  car share, etc.  District 6 

Invest in educating the public about spaying/neutering their pets, and provide more free or 
subsidized spay/neuter programs. District 6 

Invest in light rail, bicycle lanes, and regular rail. Bring in organizations like strongtowns 
and Urban3 in their ways of improving cities. District 6 

Keep building out the greenway trails! Can’t wait for the entire loop to be built.  District 6 
L3 EV chargers need to be installed around the city. More EVs will be sold in the coming 5 
years. We need to be ready for them. District 6 

Make it a priority to stop rezoning residential properties to multi family. There are 30 
apartments in a 30 mile radius Babcock/huerman area District 6 

Mental health,  more help,( some fall in cracks and can't get help of any kind not just 
mental but almost anything. District 6 

Mental health, meditation, work directly to the mental health of kids at schools and adults 
at home.  District 6 

More frequent maintenance of street stripes,  District 6 
Native Oak trees need to be more completely protected from destruction by developers. 
Developers are destroying many native oaks every year. District 6 

Need a bike lane to ride a bike to work and back and get exercise. District 6 
Need more police to help keep traffic enforcement and public safety as a priority.  Too 
many burglaries at night. District 6 

Parking enforcement is an easy way to make sidewalks and streets safer while making 
money I stead of spending more of the budget District 6 

Pass laws that prevent corporations and wealthy “investors” from gobbling up housing and 
reselling or renting for a profit. District 6 
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Please abandon the Boring tunnel project. San Antonio does not need to be the 
experiment causing havoc with property rights and the aquifer. District 6 

Police actually patrolling & catching speeders , kids not in child seats & unsafe cars w/o 
working lights.   Police always park idle hiding. District 6 

Pre-K3 and PK4 without income limitations, no child should have to be turned away due to 
the parent/guardian's lack of income requirements. District 6 

Preventing builders from mowing down trees and building schools in inappropriate places 
like right in the middle of old neighborhoods.   District 6 

PROPERTY TAX RELIEF. ASSISTANCE THAT ISN'T LIMITED TO LOWER INCOME 
FAMILIES, INCLUDE MIDDLE CLASS, THE PEOPLE WHO SUSTAIN THIS ECONOMY. ;  
PROVIDE SOME RELIEF TO MIDDLE CLASS FAMILIES. THOSE THAT ACTUALLY 
CONTRIBUTE TO SUSTAINING THIS ECONOMY;  INCLUDE NISD CHILDREN IN THE 
ALAMO PROMISE OPPORTUNITY. THEY DESERVE EQUAL OPPORTUNITY AS 
WELL, THEY ARE DESERVING OF A PAID 4 YEAR DEGREE.  

District 6 

Public parks support keep our communities mentally and physically sound. Investing in 
local parks, neighborhoods and communities is crucial. District 6 

Public safety apparently is not a concern for this radical city council and mayor District 6 
Public transit, like a DART or something should be an eventual priority.  District 6 
Public transportation and bike lanes District 6 
Public transportation and green spaces District 6 
Public transportation or a safe way for me to bike everywhere (example, from home to 
daycare to work, etc.) District 6 

Public Transportation- Can’t we have more contracted drivers make rounds, like those via 
trans vans? District 6 

Quicker police response times and requiring builders to save trees, NOT cut them all down 
because it’s more convenient for them. District 6 

Quit giving so much money and tax abatements to large companies and corporations. 
Fund services like animal spay-neuter. District 6 

Road striping and turn lane paint is important for public safety.  District 6 
safe schools our kids need a good quality tablet! if they don't have lockers or schoolbooks 
then get each of them a tablet with wiifi District 6 

Services for seniors District 6 
Something has to be done about the huge number of vacant property within the downtown 
area. San Antonio downtown should be a hub of buisness District 6 

speed bumps where needed District 6 
Spending money now on Out of School Time support for children and youth will save 
money in the future.  District 6 

Stop destroying farm land without considering the impact that it has on what is already is 
there, just to build cheap homes District 6 

Stop the gentrification of our over populated city. The housing market is not a fair game 
and native San Antonians are being displaced.  District 6 

Talking about streets: we live of Blanco Road and Calico Landing. 55 mph, traffic light 
needed. Dangerous intersection, unkept landscaping District 6 

Tax exemptions for seniors past 70. Most military receive exemption for their service as 
well they should but most seniors still mortgages;  Tax exempts for seniors past 70. Most 
still have mortgage payments and high medical expenses. And few have savings for 
emergency’s. ;  Tax exempt for seniors after the age 70. Most still have mortgage 
payments and high medical expenses. Few have savings for emergencies. HELP 

District 6 

The airport.  Please prioritize and expedite the improvements. It's a major weakness.  District 6 
There is so much garbage all along the streets and highways.... even throughout Texas. 
This breaks my heart. Who can help with this? District 6 

Trails and natural area restoration. Air quality and wildlife protection. Multi modal 
transportation and a plan to reduce single car use. District 6 

Vehicle parking only one side of street where there is bus route. Currently cars park on 
both side of street District 6 
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We need more protected bike lanes! Also street trees, shade and pedestrian facilities. 
Better public transit. Fewer car lanes. ;  We need protected bike lanes, street trees, 
pedestrian facilities and shade.  

District 6 

Wellness Programs  District 6 
Will you listen? I've gone to meetings and email mayor. Never got a response from him. District 6 
 "Extremely Bright Cars and Trucks Lights as well, extremely loud vehicles horns. Also, 
loud loud music on vehicles, and offensive, disrespe District 7 

 Fund youth services targeted at breaking generational cycles. Leads to less domestic and 
gun violence.  These affect public health District 7 

Accessible and reliable public transportation 
Mental Health services  District 7 

Affordable housing -  Think about it like this...  can your part time workers afford rent on 
their own paycheck? District 7 

All issues are important.  I prefer note to list "least" important. District 7 
All of these are important. District 7 
All residential improvement are important and there s/b some monetary given to those 
projects. District 7 

All services listed above are important and it is hard to choose services that are least 
important. District 7 

Alternate Mass transit improvements other than VIA. Elevated trains that use existing 
travel corridors. Increase airport non-stop carriers. District 7 

Animal Care Services in addition to animal control. I would love to see more effort made to 
get the city to no-kill status with spay/neuters;  Animal Care Services in addition to Animal 
Control!  More effort made for the city to become no-kill with increased spay/neuters. 

District 7 

Animal control but stressing a change in the city ordinance on neutering animals and 
aggressive public campaign, with SNAPSA. District 7 

Aquifer & green space protection. Stronger laws to protect trees & vegetation on newly 
developing land.  District 7 

Better control on housing.   Too many apt. complexes and subdivs. not 100% capacity.  
They are being sold and owned by out of  state. District 7 

Bike lanes District 7 
Bike lanes and more bike and pedestrian friendly streets.  District 7 
Builders should be held accountable for their needless destruction of our natural 
vegetation/animal habitats. District 7 

Childcare. First Responders are still in need of support in that way. District 7 
Citywide traffic light synchronization to alleviate traffic congestion. District 7 
Clean the roads.  There's always debris and trash all over this city, such a stark difference 
when you drive through Austin. District 7 

Clean up mission county park the sides are just not taken care it need some landscaping 
attention  District 7 

CODE ENFORCEMENT SHOULD WORK NIGHTS AND WEEKENDS WHEN MOST 
VIOLATIONS HAPPEN, ESPECIALLY PARKING DONE District 7 

Completion of parks trails and continuation of more trails and bike lanes and running 
paths! District 7 

continued investment in downtown, to stop urban sprawl and the expense of building new 
infrastructure. use/improve downtown! District 7 

Covered bus stops with benches. Seeing the elderly standing in this summer sun and heat 
waiting for their bus breaks my heart.  District 7 

Creation of new and acceleration of existing initiatives to make SA carbon neutral then 
negative as soon as possible. District 7 

Current "City Official" policy appears to encourage over develop every vacant property into 
a concrete/blacktop area like "downtown" District 7 

Decrease the big increase in property values so we can afford our property tax. Don’t 
make CPS & SAWS increase cost.  District 7 
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Developers need to be held responsible for environmental damage.  Meaningful fines for 
deforestation would be a start.   District 7 

Does environmental sustainability encompasses the protection of nature?   Our rivers,  
green belts and our 🌳🌳’s. ? These are important. District 7 

Education, schools, childcare  District 7 
Elderly people are losing their homes because they can't pay the tax increase on homes 
they owned for years, Shameful way to treat elderly. District 7 

Equity - in all districts District 7 
Faster services for working on our streets. District 7 
Finish connection between South and North Salado Greenway through Fort Sam 
Dedicated Bike Lanes on Broadway and San Pedro Ave District 7 

Fleet Maintenance Operations- Maintenances on all City Vehicles and Buildings. District 7 
foolish;  foolish;  foolish District 7 
Free healthcare District 7 
Gay Pride District 7 
get rid of eyesores like billboards; improve neglected properties; conserve trees and native 
plants; bike lanes District 7 

Give the Trail Stewards a raise.  District 7 
Gun control policies  District 7 
Gun safety, public transportation District 7 
Help for Special needs family over the age 18 District 7 
Higher pay for public health nurses. District 7 
Home property taxes are too high. Homeowners should not have to pay such high taxes.  District 7 
I see nothing around racial equity - how is the City of San Antonio making progress against 
their Equity Atlas tool? District 7 

i wish the city was as interested in saving our old trees,{like many of those destroyed at 
Brooks City Base}, as they are in fixing parks.  District 7 

I would like to see equity in city parks. I must drive several miles to get to a park. My zip 
code is 78259.  District 7 

Implement Railroad Quiet Zones across SA. Or setup quiet hours at night. 110db horns 
are not good neighbors and isolate parts of the city. District 7 

Improve Public Transportation District 7 
Improving clean air quality.  Reducing traffic congestion District 7 
Job Security District 7 
Last time I checked cops don’t prevent crime, they respond to it. If you are worried about 
crime you should invest in communities.;  How about back our seniors, youth, and those 
struggling mentally and/or economically? The police eat up so much of our budget, around 
1/2.;  Maybe you’ve taken over their nesting area�  

District 7 

LGBTQ+ Safety and Wellness District 7 
Light rail system connections, increase and highlight benefits of trees across the city, 
protected bike paths and pedestrian safety. District 7 

Lower property tax & hold VIA accountable for acting like a privatized company 
reducing/cutting routes despite getting city & federal funds. District 7 

Mental Health  helping young black men with Schizoeffective  disorder. There seems to be 
no real individual  help for them. District 7 

Mental Health / Drug Counseling Rehabilitation (yes… they are one in the same) District 7 
Mental health services for all ages. District 7 
Mental health services. District 7 
More bike lanes throughout the whole city. 
 
More Veterinarians for spay & Neuter. 

District 7 

More focus on Street Repairs..  Pot holes and shoddy rough patched holes all over the 
place.   Including Thousand Oaks Dr and El Sendero St  District 7 
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More FREE/ low cost spay/ neuter for pets. Solar should be required on ALL new 
commercial bldgs & Fire Stations if only to feed the grid. District 7 

More green space District 7 
More green spaces and nature preserves. District 7 
More meaningful support for literacy-building services. One fourth of SA’s population is 
either functionally or completely illiterate.  District 7 

More mental health services for children under the age of 10. Play therapist are very 
difficult to find and have very long wait lists.  District 7 

more parks District 7 
More projects that pay for themselves over time.  Less that don't.  So we can invest in our 
future. District 7 

More public transportation. More bus stops, especially more bus stops with shade and 
benches. More free/low-cost mental health services! District 7 

Oh, so you mean the over crowded, Dangerous shelters or actually build Affordable 
housing? Can't Warehouse humans!;  Affordable housing should be Everyone's concern. 
Not everyone is poor due to not working or "being lazy". I was a nurse x33yrs, now S.S. 
poo 

District 7 

Parks and Recreation Department needs an update to their community centers. Cracked 
walls and flooring. Paint coming off the walls. District 7 

Plant more trees across the city to increase the total tree canopy across the area.  District 7 
Please protect our trees and natural landscapes for the wildlife and benefits they provide. District 7 
Protected bicycle lane infrastructure;  Please add protected (i.e. CURBED) bike lanes on 
ALL major roads (any road that's at least two miles long). This will bring more bicycles!!! District 7 

Protection of trees and the aquifer - stop letting developers do as they please.;  Aquifer 
Protection and increased protection of trees.  How do these items not play a bigger role in 
the city's Climate Action Plan? 

District 7 

Public basketball courts and swimming pools on the north and northwest side.  District 7 
Public education around covid 19 and general animal ownership.  District 7 
Public safety, including stopping  minor theft, like my car getting broken into.  District 7 
Public transit  District 7 
Public transportation District 7 
Public transportation  District 7 
Public transportation  District 7 
Public transportation infrastructure needs to be increased due to rising gas prices and 
greater demand.  District 7 

Public transportation needs to be better and more efficient.  District 7 
Que haya más transporte público District 7 
Quit spending money on 'woke' and actually 'budget' the city.  Doing 'bonds' is putting SA 
in debt for decades. District 7 

Reform CPS, cut funding, innocent families are destroyed, guilty parents get their kids 
back, be brave and stand up to them District 7 

Rethinking of landscaping in commercial and residential areas that requires little to no 
water. District 7 

Rising crime and lax punishment for repeat offenders. Citizens getting car jacked and shot 
at the Quarry and 4 Ultra stores robbed in a day. District 7 

Safe bike lanes! I would bike all the time if bike lanes were protected from traffic. I want to 
bike but I don't want to die, so I drive.  District 7 

San Antonio Texas needs to stop driving too fast in neighborhoods. Speed bumps needed. 
When a street is torn up for construction replace it! District 7 

Saving trees District 7 
Spay and neuter programs! This city needs more funding for it. District 7 
Specifically, hike and bike trails and heritage trees.  District 7 
Stop letting builders cut down all the trees. District 7 
Stop razing so many trees!!! District 7 
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Stop the over development, destroying trees and grasslands and natural habitats. Require 
Developers to build up rather than out.  District 7 

Street repairs should be done ONCE and NOT 2-3 TIMES before the workers get it right! It 
is a WASTE of TAXPAYER money. Strict schedule pls. District 7 

Streets and intersections need a lot of help. District 7 
Stronger public transit with zero fare, more EV charging stations zoning budgets 
incentivizing duplexes, triplexes and affordable housing. District 7 

Support for Veterans. District 7 
Support planting of trees around homes, schools, parking lots, etc., to conserve energy; 
give shade & beauty to people & neighborhoods. District 7 

Tax increase,  our cost of living does not align with our wages.   District 7 
The amount of trash evident into the streets are a HUGE problem all across the city. It 
makes our city  look trashy. District 7 

The Arts is very important, but specifically please support our San Antonio Symphony 
Musicians. District 7 

The lack of communication and enforcement associated with protecting the illegal cutting, 
trimming and removal of protected tree species.;  City code change making it illegal to park 
in bike lanes.  Why pay to stripe lanes that can’t be used because parked cars make them 
unusable 

District 7 

The schools are “Indepenfent” why do they depend on house taxes? TX is one of the 
worse 5 states with real state taxes. District 7 

This is not the city's job anymore than it is the city's job to provide filling stations. District 7 
To stop tearing down trees in order to build homes. I've seen so many dead raccoons and 
Armadillos on roads to seek out wilderness to live.  District 7 

Traffic Signal, every year TxDOT give us intersections and new intersection being built. 
We need more Bucket Trucks and personal.  District 7 

Trash is along our roadways, ditches and everywhere throughout the city - weeds and tall 
grass aren’t maintained in divided roads.     District 7 

We must do everything possible to prepare for the emerging climate changes that will 
make very difficult.  District 7 

We need better recycling, cut down on waste District 7 
We need more pickleball courts  District 7 
We need more SAFFE officers  
because we need more officers who have the time to solve community issues. District 7 

We need more trees, stop the chop of heritage trees.  The City circumvents it's own 
requirements and regulations and that is not fair.   District 7 

We need significant improvements to public transportation, specifically light rail along I-35, 
I-10 and Hwy 281.  Airport to downtown. District 7 

We need to cap government workers pay at the highest level and increase it at the Lower 
levels . . be good stewards of the resources. District 7 

We need to shut down our coal plants and execute the plan to switch to renewable energy.  District 7 
When I checked animal control I was referring to No Kill shelters vs euthanasia. District 7 
With all the growth, I think we need to focus on the essentials. How can we deter people 
from moving here? It’s getting to be too much. District 7 

Workforce Education and Training Opportunities  District 7 
Yeah lets just let the poor fix their own roads. 🙄🙄 District 7 
   Art is not helpful. You should spend that money educating people in Trades like 
electricians, HVAC, plumbing, construction and painting. ;  Arts are not helpful to our 
community.  Education of life skills are.  We need people to get back in the trades.  The 
trade industry decline 

District 8 

Agree 100%.  District 8 
Agreed, public transportation should be a priority city given its importance to our lives and 
the need for it as we fight climate change. District 8 

Airport direct flights and affordability  District 8 
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All of the dept are important  District 8 
All of these are important but I hope that we seriously consider how increasing police 
funding does little to lower crime.  District 8 

Animal control needs more housing and resources for animals so they can stop killing 
animals everyday.  District 8 

Animal rescue organizations need funding. Public transportation and bike lanes. District 8 
Animal services and environmental sustainability.  
Police, first responders of all varieties.  District 8 

Area beautification, our roadways are bland compared to other cities.  District 8 
Better options for public transit or parking passes for City workers. I can barely afford gas 
just to drive into the city to work every day. District 8 

Better public mass transit system. Plant more trees near sidewalks to reduce urban heat 
island and fully fund a deconstruction program.  District 8 

Better public transportation. Fast and efficient all over the city every single day.  District 8 
Bexar County needs to considated the 19 school districts into one which offers the SAME 
Education to all children. District 8 

Bicycle lane access on streets District 8 
Bicycle lanes. Protect cyclists and runners.  District 8 
Bike and public transportation infrastructure! District 8 
Bike lanes. Expanding trails.  District 8 
Budget has to be aimed for employees and housing with the market right now houses are 
through the roof and pay is too low  District 8 

Community empowerment training/funding, to build our capacity to improve our own 
neighborhoods (rather than just answering surveys). District 8 

COSA can do more to push for San Antonio Public Transit, now is the time to change as 
the city continues to grow.  District 8 

District 3, sidewalks up WW White/Military Dr. That area needs a park. Preferably where 
they cut down all the trees to develop but didn't District 8 

Do something about the backyard breeding and animal cruelty in this city. Hold these 
people accountable.  District 8 

Drug enforcement officers, safety in the community, SAFFE (SAN ANTONIO FEAR FREE 
ENVIRONMENT) District 8 

efficient public transportation, energy that is not reliant on coal  District 8 
fire and  police are number one District 8 
Focus on the communities that need help the most. Bring them up to the same standard.  District 8 
Foster care system needs attention. Children should not have to be staying in hotels! District 8 
Free Mental health services for adults District 8 
Fund our social programs, not the police District 8 
Funding for Child Advocates San Antonio and other nonprofits that work in early 
prevention should be focused on.  District 8 

Funds for city to sell or rebuild properties lost in taxes District 8 
Getting bicycles off city streets and back into the parks instead. District 8 
Green Energy Public Works District 8 
Green public spaces need to be protected, trees should be maintained and respected, 
especially 50+ year old tre, they aid in SA air quality. District 8 

Green spaces along with environmental sustainability go together. Summers are getting 
hotter and the city must address that issue.  District 8 

Greenway bicycle trails. Connect the city! District 8 
homeless camps & the trash and safety concerns the homeless cause are a major 
problem. It’s embarrassing to see our neighborhood look ghetto District 8 

How about considering spending less money during this financial crisis?  District 8 
I actually didn’t pick affordable housing and environmental sustainability because city 
leaders don’t care as long as developers are coming  District 8 

I do not know what else the city is supposed to provide, can't really answer this question District 8 
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I want to confirm you Culture is included in the Arts category. District 8 
I wish there were more talks about transportation. By the time they finish adding 1604 
lanes it wont be enough. Monorail would be better. District 8 

I would like to see better development planning. Too many cheaply built but very 
expensive apartments are going up in downtown areas.  District 8 

I would like to see CoSA provide a parking stipend and a technology stipend to their 
employees who work hybrid from home and at City Tower District 8 

If U own ur home over 25+ yrs & over 65 yrs old then added credit to taxes to help low 
income seniors keep their homes.  Hard to pick only 5 District 8 

Immediately stop making bike lanes. District 8 
Improvement of public transportation District 8 
Increase salaries for COSA employees. District 8 
Infrastructure for the power grid.  District 8 
Invest in better infrastructure for City employees.   ITSD solutions are compromised to 
offer other department top-solutions. District 8 

Light rail is needed to connect the city.  District 8 
Maintaining green space and limiting development. There are empty offices and strip malls 
all over and yet new ones are being built. District 8 

Majority of city streets are in serious need of re-striping.  Very unsafe especially in rainy or 
inclement weather.  District 8 

Make workplace hybrid work to help prevent  pay high cost of gas price with commute or 
give gas compensation for those need to inperson work District 8 

Mental Health Services District 8 
Mental health services  District 8 
Mental health, childrens mental health District 8 
More funding to EMS, those that died helping San Antonio during COVID. EMS needs 
more ambulances. There are only 40 for 1.8 million people. District 8 

more reliable public transportation w/ minimal impact on the environment. meaning no 
extra concrete/asphalt, no deforestation & run electric District 8 

More sustainable energy including electric vehicles. Give new businesses tax credits only 
if they they install solar and hire locally.  District 8 

More trash pickups in natural areas in the city including waterways and grass and brush 
areas where animals live. District 8 

mutual aid support networks.  District 8 
Need more traffic lights. District 8 
Need side walk for kids get to school area guz García middle school Ruiz street District 8 
Parks NEED MORE PARKING! District 8 
PreK for SA District 8 
Programas de apoyo a la educación y entrenamiento para integración a la vida laboral.  District 8 
Proper protected bike lanes District 8 
Property Taxes!!! District 8 
Prostitutes roaming streets. Trash all over the streets. Protection of trees and natural 
resources.  District 8 

Protect old growth trees and green areas. Builders are leveling green areas to build 
instead of working around trees.  District 8 

Public transportation  District 8 
Public transportation and more bike lanes, along with increased walkability. We need 
alternatives to cars. District 8 

Public transportation and walk/bike infrastructure investment would go a long way towards 
making SA a more liveable city! District 8 

Public transportation PLEASE. Investing in buses and trains reduces the wear and tear on 
the roads AND helps keep pedestrians/cyclists safer;  please invest in public transportation District 8 

Public transportation, bike lanes, road safety for cyclists and people on scooters District 8 
Public transportation!! District 8 
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Push on physical health, continue providing bike lanes and promoting outside activities.   District 8 
Recharging stations for electric cars District 8 
reduce light pollution through ordinance so we can see the stars again District 8 
REDUCE SPENDING TO REDUCE COST OF LIVING FOR ALL.  District 8 
Reduce Taxes & regulations to make housing, Restaurants, & businesses more 
affordable.  Bigger streets to reduce congestion. District 8 

Safe bicycle routes District 8 
Safety and security for kids in schools against fun violence  District 8 
Safety in the Parks District 8 
School safety  District 8 
School safety/ gun control is a huge priority for our family.  District 8 
School security;  Public transp: Light rail could be on existing track. The railroad tracks 
here in SA are extensive and you could get everywhere quickly. District 8 

Services for special needs children and adults, especially in the summer when school is 
out District 8 

Sidewalks are important, but they won’t be used if there’s no shade. Sorry. District 8 
Something in place to hold landlords resp.Not allowing them2discriminat based on 
socioeconomical status/filefalse evicts/nonrenew w/o reason District 8 

Speed bumps District 8 
Stop putting so much money into policing when the true way to reduce crime is to raise our 
community out of poverty. 62 pd in Bexar Cty. District 8 

Stop selling San Antonio to outsiders they will profit and move on. Like all the Cheaply built 
Apartments . District 8 

Stop spending so much money.  
Remove tax breaks for companies and mega churches. District 8 

Tax breaks and incentives for large companies that serve no true benefit to the public.  District 8 
Tax relief for Seniors. Lower property taxes. Express transportation from Airport to 
Downtown and between SAT and AUS.  District 8 

TEXPOSITION is the same inventor who created the BIKESA (greenways) system.;  
Defund HPARC  District 8 

The biggest priority is to cut spending period. On everything! Lower property taxes(in my 
opinion abolish them) and people keep their money. District 8 

The City needs to do a lot around animal control.  services were pretty much decimated 
during COVID.  Too many suffering animals in our city District 8 

The city spent money on new Jeeps for “waste inspection”. There’s no need to burn 
through taxpayer money so people can look through trash. District 8 

The taxes are pricing people out of their homes and then they have to go into affordable 
housing options or other city programs. District 8 

The tree canopy is being destroyed! District 8 
There are some services that the city should not get involved in, like business support and 
affordable housing. District 8 

Trash clean up, San Antonio has more trash blowing around then any place I have lived 
before. District 8 

Trash removal from highways and streets District 8 
Water and power stability  District 8 
We do not need budget increases for the police department infact we could use defunding 
and use that funding for homeless/youth/transport.. District 8 

We need better public transport and a HUMANE way of dealing with the homeless.  
Green public spaces and food security. District 8 

We need more police patrolling highways for speeding drivers AND neighborhoods. Graffiti 
keeps popping up overnight. District 8 

We need more support from public officials for business development.  Encourage new 
businesses to come to our great city.  District 8 
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We need our public utilities to actually serve the public. Please invest more in affordable 
housing & home repair programs. District 8 

We need something like Denver STAR here in San Antonio.  This would solve so many 
issues within our community. 
;  We need something like Denver STAR here in SA.  That would solve so many issues in 
our city alone. 

District 8 

We need to implement a psychiatric crisis response unit that is free to those in need of 
services. Reallocate funds from the police. District 8 

Will you personally fix the roads and prevent flooding?;  Vehicle emissions checks and gas 
vapor capture at the pump. Make stage 1 water restrictions permanent. District 8 

Yes this ! And better public transit and bike lanes so we don’t use cars as much and tear 
trees down for more lanes;  THIS WOULD BE SO GREAT;  Please better public transit we 
desperately need it !;  A train or light rail would be so nice ! And better bike lanes !;  Well 
it’s only dangerous because they aren’t elevated or protected lanes , the city should invest 
in those ! And reduce car lanes by 1;  PLEASE BETTER BIKE LANESS AND PUBLIC 
TRANSIIT;  Yes please more bike lanes ! And better transit so there isn’t as many 
dangerous drivers ;  YES PROTECT OUR CITZENS;  They actually don’t , there’s a 
wonderful urban planner city beautiful that goes into details about apartments.;  YESSS 
THIS;  We need better sidewalks to these parks and pedestrian mobility im tried of getting 
scared to walk the streets. 

District 8 

62+ senior housing, Stop building so many apartment buildings, too many people in one 
space, reminds me of the projects in Chicago!! District 9 

A heartbeat away from stage 3 water restricitions and construction goes on unabated. 
Time to rein in rampant construction. District 9 

Affordable housing and a pledge to actually combat climate change are essential priorities. District 9 
After-school youth programs that are not fully funded by TEA or Federal grants to keep 
teens engaged in activities that are educational/fun. District 9 

All bus stops should be plexiglass enclosed: Seniors who use the bus and can no longer. 
Drive and payed taxes all their lives deserve this . District 9 

All of SA needs to speak up for our pets and wildlife not just a few citizens who give their 
all.  Stop animal abuse and neglect. District 9 

All schools need doorway metal detectors.  District 9 
Allocate funds away from the police department and invest in families. District 9 
Alternative options to cars would improve air-quality by taking cars off the road, and help 
elderly by giving them the option not to drive . District 9 

An increase in the VIA bus system/more efficient system. More water fountains at public 
parks/areas. District 9 

Another building for ACS to house animals instead of euthanizing them. Also stop using 
tax payer money to aid illegal immigrants  District 9 

Assistance for the middle class as far as affordable living.  Services for pets (dogs), parks, 
vaccines, and shelters.   District 9 

Better lighting in high crime neighborhood. Traffic lights red on pedestrian crossing like you 
have downtown to protect the tourists District 9 

Better public transportation.  School services for immigrant children. District 9 
Bike and transit lanes District 9 
Bike lanes and bicycle safety! We need more buffered bike lanes and more control of cars 
and speed near bicycle riders. Biking's a priority District 9 

Bike lanes! The city needs more protected bike lanes- too many cyclists deaths happen 
here due to lack of infrastructure. District 9 

Child abuse prevention, reduction in domestic violence and drug and alcohol abuse.  District 9 
Climate Action needs to be a top priority. District 9 
Code compliance of residential housing should be done/enforced by the city. With funds 
provided at low interest rates to all home owners,  District 9 

Communal bags to pickup pet waste. Too many neighbors are not picking up after their 
dogs.  District 9 
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Continue work on the greenways. They are great for the health of our residents.  District 9 
Divest funding from the Police Budget and invest in Public Transit, Affordable Housing, 
Healthcare, and Public Education. District 9 

Education services, better transportation routes to accommodate the traffic. District 9 
Education, and security at schools District 9 
Ensuring nonprofits recover from the pandemic  District 9 
Examine how the narratives of the Alamo contribute to gun violence and address its 
history with less bias.  District 9 

Focus on reducing poverty through support of lower income residents.  District 9 
fund community not police District 9 
Greenway trail connectivity. We need to connect this to as much as possible. It’s the future 
of our city. District 9 

Grow more trees,  stop the extinction of Deers  Stop deforestation District 9 
Gun violence prevention, district janitorial services, non-profit and civic service auditing, 
keeping people in homes  District 9 

Help/aid for families that have preschool aged children that cannot afford daycare.  District 9 
Honestly, all that you listed are important. I would add public transportation. District 9 
Housing rehabilitation and minor repairs District 9 
I agree with the other tree huggers, stop tearing out our trees and leave us public green 
space. Also more bike lanes on public streets. District 9 

I am by no means against libraries, street repair, etc., but we need to focus on life-and-
death issues first. District 9 

I believe you need a program for minority woman Inventors that are Low-income. Like 
Northern states  District 9 

I can't be selfish and focus on what I need, i prefer to prioritize saving people and alleviate 
human suffering.   District 9 

I do wish San Antonio would care more about Wildlife Beauty.  By doing so, we'd help the 
environment n in turn help ourselves. District 9 

I wish city projects such as the protected bike lane on Buena Vista had input from people 
who would be affected.  I ride and find problems. District 9 

I'm concerned about our water.   There are so many houses and apartments getting built.  
We already ration come summer.  We need a plan.   District 9 

If your not from Texas u can't buy a house here. U must reside and be a permanent reside 
and register as ur legal residence.  District 9 

Improved biking infrastructure  District 9 
improved, affordable, easily accessible public transportation; appropriate training for police 
to intervene and AVOID arrest/violence /  District 9 

Infringement of businesses and developers on private property!!! District 9 
Instead of empty talk from our State Government, real solutions to the problems we face. 
As their job description requires. District 9 

internet broadband infrastructure  District 9 
Interstate highways should have more landscaping and green space to help with pollution 
and beautify the roads as visitors arrive in SA. District 9 

Land and wildlife preservation. Renewable resources  District 9 
Light rail  District 9 
Lions field and other parks need more trees and areas for play. The city spends all this 
money on grass, water, and mowing. Plant wildflower District 9 

Look into Michael Shellenber on his approach to the homeless problem. District 9 
Manpower reduction review.  Look at trimming city payroll. District 9 
Mental health and bullying  District 9 
Mental health services: for growing job force District 9 
More landscaping and wild life protection in the to pricier shade in neighborhoods District 9 
more mental wellness for our families & Communities, more gun & crime awareness, 
resources for our senior's, animal control services in D4  District 9 
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More parks and public spaces in ALL areas and neighborhoods. And safe walkways to the 
parks and public spaces.  District 9 

More trees District 9 
Much of the city’s police budget should be redistributed to social services that would 
reduce demand for police services.  District 9 

Multi modal public transit - rail District 9 
My priority is bicycle safety and protected bike lanes. Cyclists are killed by cars too often in 
SA and it’s not safe to ride here.  District 9 

Need an option for more dignified Mental Health Transport.  People with mental health  
crisis are handcuffed or strapped down. District 9 

Need much better public transportation.  Ok at other countries.  They have public 
transportations n that is reliable and frequent and afford District 9 

neighborhood safety, school safety and street safety, mental health.  District 9 
Only budget core government functions. 
Everything else is someone’s personal agenda. 
Government has become a feeding trough. 

District 9 

Our green space needs to be protected. We’re losing so much at a fast pace it seems the 
city officials are not here to protect the citizens District 9 

Overhead protection for bus stops, public transportation, electric buses. Improve 
transportation for employment to those without cars.  District 9 

Pay the police and firefighters!!! 
Cut back all social programs  District 9 

Plant more trees and make more community gardens to grow local food. District 9 
Police reform is important. Black and brown community members need to feel valued and 
treated fairly.  District 9 

Proper safe bike lanes so we do not need a dependency on cars to be able to get around 
our city. District 9 

Protect the trees, protect women, protect lgbt+, protect trans and gay youth services, 
defund police. District 9 

protected green space District 9 
protecting trees and wildlife District 9 
public transport , air quality , and green spaces. mandate hoa's allow water saver 
landscape. District 9 

Public transportation District 9 
Public transportation and bicycle infrastructure (which services commuting by bike) District 9 
Public transportation and historic preservation  District 9 
Public transportation is a must ! Especially for a city growing as quickly as SA. Public 
transit allows for less cars and diversifies the WF District 9 

Public transportation- fast tracks from east to west and north to south.  District 9 
Public transportation! District 9 
Question - who is paying for the dozens of  illegals passing  through the San Antonio 
airport every single night?   District 9 

Reducing crime rates, most crimes are under penalized creating a high recidivism because 
offenders are released and re offending  District 9 

Reducing property taxes or do away with property taxes. District 9 
Replace barricades with gates controlled by TxDot at low water crossings when we get 
heavy rains.  District 9 

SAWS fees are too high. The tier system concern me.  District 9 
SCHOOL SAFETY District 9 
Splash parks on nw side District 9 
Start bus service on South Ellison and Marbach. District 9 
Stop buying motels for the homeless and for Pete’s sake, stop paying for advice on how to 
deal with them from San Francisco.  District 9 
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Stop wasting money on pet projects! Perfect example … Timberhill “traffic calming”  what 
on earth is that MESS???? Stop contract nepotism! District 9 

Stop with the cutting down of our trees.  The grid is having problems keeping up with the 
demand. Trees make it cooler and clean our air. District 9 

Street Zarzamora and lyons  more than 15 years no sidewalks , no ligh streets,but taxes 
always  increased .  District 9 

Tax breaks for millionaire industries District 9 
The development of subdivisions continues to be given adjustment to all plans . District 9 
The federal government is handing out billions in transit dollars - we need to invest in mass 
transit, today! District 9 

The streets need many repairs! District 9 
the whole city needs some work on the roads, highways, etc. we also need to make them 
safer as many people have accidents in the same areas District 9 

There is a problem with so much litter in the alley and dumping behind my duplex on 
Austin Hwy. called police, 311, no one cares to help.  District 9 

There would be a large drop in violent and drug crime if we provided more support to our 
large homeless population  District 9 

Too many businesses chopping down all the trees. This impacts global warming ! Animals 
not being relocated and entering residential area. District 9 

Transit. Community Safety initiatives that shifts money away from the police (mental 
health, crisis response), decriminalizing homelessness District 9 

Trees and wild, open spaces District 9 
Trees, trees, trees.  San Antonio so hot right now…  A light rail system that rings the city 
with spokes to the center of downtown. District 9 

Un solo toilet para hombres en Palm Heights cuando tienen más de 100 niños en 
campamentos! District 9 

Use police monies to increase the Owner Occupied Rehab Program, stop evictions, shut 
down coal plants, and protect the trees and water. District 9 

Veterans help most of them ended in the streets.  
Events centers with green places. District 9 

We also need better public transit and more walkable areas that are accessible to disabled 
people.  District 9 

We need major improvements to the public transit and cycling options to reduce traffic  District 9 
We need public transportation for the 21st century, not the 1980s bus system. We need 
options so we're not at the mercy of the gas industry. District 9 

We need to invest in another form of transportation to eliminate the congested and 
pollution of cars. Trains would be the better alternative District 9 

We need to invest in our infrastructure to help mitigate/plan for more growth/traffic. Our 
streets are dismal esp in older parts of town.  District 9 

We need to plan sustainable cities! That means planning for larger populations more 
housing, better transit options, keep the aquifer clean! District 9 

We need to shift our focus to sustainability and climate change from tourism. Protecting 
and restoring SA’s biodiversity is important   District 9 

We need to trim the vegitation around power lines so it doesnt weigh them down when it 
freezes in winter. Winterization needs improvement. District 9 

When we.call y'all don't answer the phone.but yet we waste our time voting for you. Stop 
tearing down. Our houses.  District 9 

I don't want plastic bags in our environment, we need a Bexar County plastic bag 
reduction program. District 10 

 Need a public golf course in district 4 District 10 
Affordable internet, more online city meetings/forms, better catastrophe communications, 
bike lanes, more buses, trains, trees on meridians. District 10 

Airport expansion  District 10 
All services are important! There are none I don’t value!! District 10 
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All the suggestions are important, but maybe the budget designated should be based on 
the quality of the departments past performance . District 10 

Although Streets and Sidewalks are listed, they don’t appear to be evenly maintained or 
repaired throughought the city  District 10 

Assistance for first time homeowners. Stop developers from inflating cost of homes. District 10 
Beautification of the City incentives. Our streets and highways have too much trash and 
many fences need repair. More than I can put in here District 10 

Better Public Transit District 10 
Better public transit & protected/sheltered bus stops for passengers District 10 
Bicycle infrastructure should be prioritized  District 10 
Bike lanes and alternate transportation methods District 10 
Bike lanes and better public transit District 10 
Bike lanes.  The city is in desperate need of bike lanes.   District 10 
Break the dependency of all individuals of to the personal automobile, they are destroying 
the very ecosystem we rely on. District 10 

Budget is highly a most but not to too high for seniors and retirement people District 10 
Building community in neighborhoods. Increase walkable neighborhoods by helping 
businesses grow in mixed use spots.  District 10 

Bus illegal border crossers to DC. We will vote for that. District 10 
Bus/Bike priority  Lanes - HOV lanes ;  Mountain bike trails and bike accommodations at 
parks throughout green belts and connecting them. Also adding bike tools.  District 10 

COLA for employees District 10 
Construction companies need to stop leveling entire wooded areas for homes and then 
just plant one or two trees afterward. District 10 

Crime prevention, MORE POLICE!!! Speeding & running red lights  
CLEAN up streets—SA looking like a third world country.  District 10 

Crime Prevention/enforcement of Law District 10 
Decease gas prices.  
Since cost of living is going up. Tell employers to pay more District 10 

Develop programs to increase college attainment rates. District 10 
Don't fully understand the question. District 10 
Don’t let large entities buy up residential and commercial real estate and housing which 
increases costs of renting and purchasing housing;  Agree with property tax relief for 
elderly is important and not for businesses ;  I’m embarrassed by how poorly our Park and 
Recreation areas and the number of them compare to those in other cities such as 
Austin/Houston;  Only for elderly ;  I greatly disagree.  We need to support the police; 
make sure offenders are caught, arrested, not given bail, and prosecuted to the fullest ;  
This is where our city budget should greatly increase support for this population with 
mental health, medical, education, safety services;  Make sure laws are enforced, make 
sure offenders aren’t released to reoffend before trial and are prosecuted at highest count 
possible  

District 10 

Downtown and the surrounding neighborhoods -Mahncke Park , Midtown and Alamo 
Heights Broadway Corridor area need better bike lanes.  District 10 

Drug addiction and mental health assistance  District 10 
Equal infrastructure projects and lower property taxes for 65 plus residents for all areas 
and not just the affluent areas.;  To be honest, all items are important, but  a more 
equitable way to distribute our city/county budget should be established.  

District 10 

Essential services, such as food and job training. District 10 
Everything listed is important.  District 10 
Expand Via Transit with more routes and frequency. Add rail routes to Via. Build more 
bicycle infrastructure.   District 10 

Fiscal responsibility District 10 
Get short-term rentals out of residential areas! It hurts housing availability, pricing, taxes, 
safety, and quality of life. District 10 
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Green jobs District 10 
Green public spaces need to be protected and codes should be modified to incorporate 
nature based solutions. District 10 

Green spaces and habitat protection to keep our city liveable for people and wildlife  District 10 
Green spaces need to be protected.  District 10 
Gun control District 10 
Gun control / gun violence prevention - enact local ordinances, other cities have done it District 10 
Highway clean up.  Our roads are a hazard and look disgusting ;  Roads and highways 
need to be cleaned up routinely. All the trash and debris is a hazard and looks horrible  District 10 

I don't think I would want them to navigate that slippery slope.Maybe something for kids 
about pride in their community. Anti littering, etc;  Please make them finish something 
before starting another one. Then we just have these projects that go on forever.;  Start 
with the kids. They learn this from their parents. Visit the schools and teach about not 
littering, graffiti, etc. ;  They closed Lookout Road for 3 months to redo it. Horrible job. 
Road barely wide enough and car vibrates like on a gravel road at 30 mph.;  I would love 
to see the old buildings downtown restored. They add character and interest. People who 
visit want to see something different.  

District 10 

I would like to see Solid Waste and Arts partner for Creative Reuse Centers in all 4 
quadrants of San Antonio to make art accessible to all. District 10 

I’m not seeing education on this list. More funding for Montessori. Mindful, happy children 
make positive and productive adults. District 10 

Increased funding for public building use of renewable energy sources. District 10 
Intervention of mental health professionals instead of police officers. Gun control.  District 10 
it's too hard of a question to choose the least important. they are all important. I would 
rather pay more taxes District 10 

It’s all important but number one is always the environment  District 10 
Job Training/Education District 10 
Limit housing construction and improvements in the name of progress.  District 10 
Love the trails along green belts! Can we create a cycling “highway” or trail connecting SA 
and Austin? District 10 

Low cost Spay and Neutering and make all shelters no kill. District 10 
Make Animal Law Cruelty Stricter. People who abuse animals should not be allowed to 
buy, adopt, foster, or rescue new animals… District 10 

Make the city animal shelter a no kill shelter. The animal SHELTER is supposed to what 
it's called...a SHELTER, not a kill zone! District 10 

migrants;  jjj District 10 
More bike lanes, please, as well as more frequent VIA pickups. District 10 
More Code Enforcement officers.  
More money to ACS to address the homeless dogs.  
Better lighting & safety at Woodlawn Lake.  

District 10 

More hike and bike trails and more bike lanes.  District 10 
More parks and less endless construction. District 10 
More police less social services, take homeless to shelter instead of release in public 
parks District 10 

Need more natural surface trails for mountain biking & hiking across the city, especially in 
underserved areas. District 10 

No more police! District 10 
No tax payer money for illegals. District 10 
Nothing to add at this time. District 10 
Our city officials need to do more about trees and stop allowing businesses including non 
profits, schools and churches to cut down trees.   District 10 

Pest control.  District 10 
Plant more trees!!!!  District 10 
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Police community involvement.  Better paying jobs for police and teach. Tax breaks to 
military members and senior citizens. District 10 

Police specifically more detectives for white collar crimes and fraud investigating, more 
electric car chargers  District 10 

Police, fire, and emergency services are priority.   District 10 
Property taxes District 10 
Protect green spaces & trees, which help the environment. Solar & wind farms take up too 
much space & won’t provide enough energy. District 10 

Protect our trees!! And be much more careful with the zoning process. It seems like SA 
doesn’t have any development rules at all. District 10 

Public School System, Teacher Safety, middle class rate increases. Why are so many city 
and private salaries under 60k that require a BA?  District 10 

Public Transportation District 10 
Public transportation District 10 
Public transportation  District 10 
Public transportation needs better investment so our buses can run on time and serve 
folks efficiently. Not everyone can afford a car. District 10 

Public transportation should cover the entire City. Increase daily frequency of services. 
Some areas are severely underserved. District 10 

Quality youth sports fields  District 10 
Quit wasting money on non essential projects.   District 10 
Raud transpirt / metro / tram District 10 
Re-allocate SAPD funding to services like public mental health, affordable housing & 
public transportation. District 10 

Reduce property tax rates and increase the exemption. Focus on the basics please. District 10 
Regular computer AUDITS done by an outside sources on all computers used to handle 
our tax dollars.;  Immediately install metal detectors in all our schools! District 10 

Save our trees is so important.  Nature is key District 10 
School Safety -- specifically police directing traffic in and around schools when parents 
drop their children off District 10 

School safety. District 10 
Security for our children's schools District 10 
Several priorities could technically fall under public health - like access to safe sidewalks 
and affordable housing. systemic view needed District 10 

Sidewalks in all neighborhoods  
. Especially the older ones that don’t have any  District 10 

Some sort of Light Rail system or Metro that runs throughout the city to reduce traffic. District 10 
Stop allowing trashy temporary buildings selling fireworks in neighborhoods and near any 
business or residential area with them in tent District 10 

Stop developing areas that are currently wild and not cleared.    If already cleared, then 
stop developers tearing out existing large trees. District 10 

Stop drive by shootings. Social involvement to stop this madness. Support the 
Conservation society to maintain our historical structures.  District 10 

Stop wasting taxpayers funds and building surplus while taxpayers and property owners 
suffer. CUT spending and adopt no-new-revenue tax rate District 10 

Stray and backyard breeders are OUT OF CONTROL. People are afraid to leave their 
homes due to roaming dogs and going broke caring for them. District 10 

Street light crossings synced to allow a reasonable time to cross. Drivers fined for 
accelerating & not giving right away to pedestrian. District 10 

Street work needs to be completed in a timely manner! Wurzbach parkway at NW Military 
Highway construction cones over 6 months incomplete.  District 10 

Streets District 10 
Stronger fines for owners of non spayed and non neutered cats and dogs.  Make dog 
owners follow the noise ordnance laws.  District 10 
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Support for non-profits as they provided target services to those who need them. District 10 
Support for veterans District 10 
Sustainable neighborhoods, community gardening, neighborhood preservation  District 10 
Symphony is defunct and can never support itself. Stop attempting to resurrect it.  District 10 
Technical education for young children in all schools District 10 
The city is growing at an exponential rate without consideration to our infrastructure or 
keeping the environment healthy.  District 10 

The government’s only job is to protect us! 
They can’t even do this…spend all the money on the police!!!!  District 10 

they are all important District 10 
Trails. Bike and pedestrian trails through greenspaces/canals etc. District 10 
Tree protection (trees are more important than buildings); wildlife and bird protection (stop 
harassing egrets); dark skies initiatives  District 10 

Veterans District 10 
VIA must work with the city to be more efficient and accessible to all who live, work, and 
shop here. It's way underutilized! District 10 

We had protection for our trees that is simply ignored and not prosecuted.;  Trees must be 
protected and built around, not just mowed down and blacktops put in! District 10 

We need a more robust public transportation system in this city District 10 
We need a nuclear reactor for cheap electricity, which also gives good jobs. It’s cheap 
energy and is proven super safe.  District 10 

We need an airport on I10 between 1604 and seguin. Close to i30for tech Austin to 
gravitate towards area and drawn in companies to SA. District 10 

We need more police officers and funding for equipment and training.  District 10 
We need to stop giving the police so much money and invest in our community. District 10 
we need to work on ages that people can purchase assault rifles--we need to start 
somewhere, how about City Council! District 10 

Without strong climate change mitigation and adaptation, nothing else is going to matter.  District 10 
You all are a bunch of crooks taxing us home owners after this pandemic was barely over 
with and family  you all destroyed you all.resign District 10 

You can combine the benefits of two services by exempting seniors over 60 from paying 
property tax. Let them live out their lives. District 10 

 
Need more monitoring and prevention of homeless people. It's not safe for them and not 
good for businesses and neighborhoods. 

Don't know 

 
Non profits Don't know 

 again Property Taxes  Don't know 
 Better safety measures from covid infection, in all activities sponsored by the city. Don't know 
 Please have the survey constructed so that ALL the categories can be ranked, and have 
police and fire/EMS separated out. Don't know 

 SA needs a symphony ballet & opera. The demise of the SA Symphony is a disgrace. The 
Tobin Center needs to make it possible to afford.  Don't know 

 Too much population growth and building over the Aquifer. Need to protect the powergrid, 
and protect water sustainability.   Don't know 

 Use of nuclear power based on new systems that exists.  People do not know how to trim 
trees.  Your covid input needs hospital, death only  Don't know 

- Lower rent gouging 
- Make ALL apartments provide recycling services 
- Stricter ordinances for cutting down trees from purchased lots;  1) Lower rent gouging. 2) 
Make ALL apartments provide recycling services. 3) Stricter ordinances for cutting down 
trees from purchased lots 

Don't know 

100%;  No, we need less of this and more public transportation  Don't know 
3514 Martesia Don't know 
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A program by the city to look into worker claims of abuse and illegal activity by employers. Don't know 
Accesible, useful, efficient, sustainable public transit. Don't know 
Affordable college and better transit options  Don't know 
Affordable spay/neuter services, enforce laws, strays, increase budget for animal care!  
Euthanasia isn’t the solution! Needs priority!  Don't know 

Agree with saving and caring.  City mowing and trash pickup is terrible.  Contractors need 
to take better pride in their work and our city.  Don't know 

Agressive developers and corporate ownership of single family homes have to be curbed 
to preserve the landscape, environment, economy Don't know 

Airport noise of planes over MacArthur park area. Window replacement Don't know 
All budget items are important. But climate change is the most important.  Don't know 
All of these city services are important to me. Don't know 
All sidewalks should be in place so that handicap patients can get through some areas are 
just cross weather apartments or streets Don't know 

Alley paviment Don't know 
And stop all this “WOKE” partisan politics! Don't know 
Animal shelters!  Don't know 
Animal welfare has to be made a priority by the city. Too many neglected, abused dogs on 
the streets make our neighborhoods unsafe. Don't know 

Are you for real!!;  The expressways are very dirty causing accidents and the grass on the 
bottom of the expressways aren't cut regularly.;  Better repair of the potholes in the streets 
and clean up the epressways and  cut the grass along the expressways. 

Don't know 

Area modernization for the south and southeast side.  Seems north side gets the best of 
everything, and no improvements in other areas. Don't know 

Arts and Culture are a vital economic generator for our city. More support from both the 
HOT and general fund should be provided. Don't know 

Arts and culture should be prioritized over the homeless. We have 0 world class museums 
but $25m+ for our 2k homeless, is not equality. Don't know 

As part of Housing--Owner Occupied Rehab and Minor Repair Program Don't know 
As taxpayers how is it that we are responsible for the upkeep of our ally's but our tax 
increase does not provide service 4 proper drainage  Don't know 

Bajar la taxaciones de las casas, necesitamos que la policía sea mas enérgica en la 
comunidad hay demasiado robos limpiar calles  Don't know 

Balanced budget. stop spending more than we take in.  Don't know 
Behemoth VIA buses cruising all over town, day and night with zero to a few passengers. 
The city's answer is that "they run on propane."  Don't know 

Benefits to corporations is least important. Restrict city relationships when companies 
have low worker pay while high CEO pay Don't know 

Better and more bike paths.  Don't know 
Better bus services. Don't know 
Better control of developers for spaces for children and teens in their neighborhoods or 
apartment units. Don't know 

Better public transit, sidewalks, no stray dogs Don't know 
better public transportation Don't know 
Better public transportation  Don't know 
Better regulation on developers and tax breaks that gentrify our communities  Don't know 
Better response from the city council members, more respect from city employees, they 
feel entitled.  Don't know 

Better water services. Too much hard water  Don't know 
bicycle lanes on roads Don't know 
Bicycle safety, trails, bike lanes Don't know 
Bike lanes and more bus routes.  Don't know 
Bike lanes and sidewalks should be supported. Don't know 
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Bike lanes make neighborhoods better and safer for kids.  Also they can help ease traffic 
issues. Don't know 

Bike lanes that are safe to use and aren’t blocked by ignorant motorists parking in these 
lanes.  Don't know 

Bike lanes, bike lanes and more bike lanes Don't know 
Bike lanes, early childhood programs, neighborhood parks and green spaces Don't know 
Bring back bus stops/ routes that were taken away. With rising gas prices, people need an 
affordable way to get places.  Don't know 

Build more facilities for homeless animals so fewer will be euthanized, and have these 
facilities offer free spay/neuter services. Don't know 

Children are the future, as a community, it’s our responsibility to protect them, educate 
them and prepare them.  Don't know 

Choosing only 5 is absurd!!!! Don't know 
Civilian salary raises Don't know 
Cleaning up the trash virtually everywhere on every street and every highway in the city. 
Compared to other cities its a dump. Don't know 

Community gardens - growing our own food - need to become a priority. Don't know 
Community rapport  Don't know 
Complete streets. Bike lanes and green spaces accessible to all. Don't know 
Comprehensive Public Transit system. Aids in cost of living, environmental impact, and 
economic attractiveness of our region. Don't know 

Conserve natural habitat through parks or natural undeveloped areas. Builders should put 
up money for schools utilities and public safety. Don't know 

Continued focus on better public transportation Don't know 
Control growth through increased fees for building permits!  These developers are not 
supporting wastewater, street improvements, schools Don't know 

Corporations buying houses, increasing costs making it harder for people to afford homes.    Don't know 
COSA employees cost of living  Don't know 
Crack down on large dogs not properly restrained.  Start issuing fines so that it is taken 
seriously.  Can't enjoy parks or streets safely. Don't know 

Create a Sunset provision to review city services to ensure that their mission is relevant or 
should be discontinued. Don't know 

Create program that offers roof repair assistance for low income families or 
disabled/elderly that can be paired w/ CPS energy solar rebate Don't know 

Crime control, gun reform Don't know 
Crime is my biggest concern  Don't know 
Cycling trails (greenway and mountain biking), cycling safety on roadways Don't know 
Dealing with panhandlers and crime in our district (break ins) Don't know 
Defund SAPD, they’re a disgrace to this community  Don't know 
Defund the police.  Don't know 
Designated cooling/warming stations/emergency shelter in all districts. Don't know 
Digital Equity, Diverse options for public transit solution, Cybersecurity of infrastructure Don't know 
Disability services Don't know 
Disability services, Career training/services, mental health services. Public safety   Don't know 
Do not defund the police!!;  I don't do Spanish. Don't know 
Do Something about the rising crime rate and road rage before it effects tourism. San 
Antonio is longer a safe city. Don't know 

Dog Park Gate Latches. Simple fix. Has been requested many times by several dog 
parents.   Don't know 

Drug problem all over the city. So many people on drugs and acting strange, it’s scary 
sometimes trying to go out for errands. Don't know 

Early morning swimming opportunities for those working during the day.  Don't know 
Economic development that respects and incorporates existing, but empty buildings and 
finds a way to use them. Don't know 
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Education Don't know 
Education Don't know 
Education 
Job training programs Don't know 

Education  and help for foster children including those that are aging out of foster care. Don't know 
Education improvement for lower income neighborhoods, and safety for our children.  Don't know 
Education: pre-K to post-graduate. Don't know 
Education! Especially for children w/ Special Needs. Having worked in public schools for 
10 years, these kids are NOT being served at all. Don't know 

Education/resources for stray pet population. Money needed to promote TNR 
(Trap/neuter/return) and support trappers who do this on their own Don't know 

Educational events and services that are affordable Don't know 
Efficient and timely public transportation  Don't know 
Egret birds and ducks have over taken our beautiful Brackenridge park Don't know 
Election integrity  Don't know 
Eliminating unnecessary city departments;  Given the impending recession, the likelihood 
of lower tax revenues should be factored into any budget. Don't know 

Enforce noise level code in bars with loud outdoor music in residential areas. Hire more 
people and carry out  fines, etc. Don't know 

Enforce the citations given to locals for any animal related issue.  Don't know 
Enhance crime victims account claim solution and restitution payment support. Don't know 
Environmental sustainability was listed, but SA needs to adopt being a sponge city instead 
of continuing to use concrete materials.  
  

Don't know 

Equal pay and rights for women  Don't know 
Everything but cops Don't know 
Everything except property tax relief is important. Property tax needs to be addressed at a 
state level. An income tax is most equitable. Don't know 

Expand the 1000 hour yearly limit for part timers. Should be allowed to pick up extra shifts 
if not enough workers are available. Thanks.  Don't know 

Expanding access to parks. Greenway trails are great but most people have to drive to get 
to them. Need more connections from neighborhoods  Don't know 

Expanding high speed internet access and innovation. Too many disparate areas of San 
Antonio have one or no high speed internet providers. Don't know 

Expansion and improvements to the creek trail system.   Don't know 
Expansion and repair of New Sulphers Springs Road (outside loop I-410 at New Sulpher 
Springs Rd) to include a dedicated turning lane.  Don't know 

Explain to the public how an 25%+ increase in funds will be used over all the recent bonds 
which were just approved.  Prop Owner need refund Don't know 

Fighting food deserts Don't know 
Fix highways please Don't know 
fix sidewalks Don't know 
focus on building toward climate change by protecting natural areas, and making sure 
everyone has basic needs. take from the police budget Don't know 

Food Assistance Don't know 
For San Antonio to compete with world class cities we need a world class airport with 
direct flights  Don't know 

Free and low cost spay and neuter services for animals.  Don't know 
Freeway debris cleanup. Don't know 
Freeze the PD budget, and put the savings elsewhere. SAPD is 40% of the budget, more 
than the rest of the non-safety budget combined. Don't know 

Get rid of the homeless and illegals. SEND THEM BACK TO CALIFORNICA AND 
MEXICE Don't know 
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give Animal care service employees a rais. vet techs. kennel staff, Aco. They work crazy 
long hours . There is no home to work life equality Don't know 

Global warming/Climate Change Don't know 
Green energy initiatives Don't know 
Green energy is not environmentally friendly, it is a power and money grab ;  City council 
cannot restrict our freedoms, this is foolish;  Lower property taxes, shrink the city budget Don't know 

Green public spaces need to preserved. The city has become to congested. We also seem 
to be constantly under wate restriction.;  Preserve green spaces the city has become to 
congested. Being under constant water restrictions is a concern. if their is a serious 
drought  

Don't know 

Green Space/bike lanes/environmental programs for youth would all create a healthier city. Don't know 
Gun contro laws too many Texans have died because of poor gun control enforcement. Don't know 
Gun Control Don't know 
Gun controls an issue. Amnesty for turn in and melt down or gift cards if community 
businesses will provide would be a good idea. Don't know 

Gun violence prevention  Don't know 
Have new construction/ new neighborhoods pay higher taxes for infrastructure within city 
limits. Don't know 

Healing division caused by the trauma of the pandemic  Don't know 
Healthcare for the poor. Don't know 
Healthy food options Don't know 
Heightened school/campus security Don't know 
Help lowering property tax and higher COLA wages for city employees to keep up with 
inflation and fuel costs Don't know 

Help stopping gentrification of SA neighborhoods. Lots of people are having to relocate 
due to the crazy rise in housing prices. Don't know 

Help working people, with home maintenance and tax relief. Don't know 
Helping neighborhoods with flood control that aren’t in flood plains. ;  Helping 
neighborhoods with flood control if they aren’t in a flood plain.  Don't know 

Helping underprivileged seniors repair their homes to make them livable.  Don't know 
Heritage tree loss mitigation; improve the tree preservation ordinance.  Don't know 
Hillcrest has no park.  Add a few benches. Don't know 
Homeless control. The city keeps on looking abandoned more and more.;  Mas fondos 
para La Policia! Don't know 

Housing  Don't know 
How much do you plan to save Don't know 
HUMAN SERVICES. Don't know 
I believe everyone of the above is important to a community.  Each service supports the 
community as a whole. Don't know 

I believe San Antonio should be supporting mail in abortion pills. It is the responsible, safe 
thing to do. Don't know 

I can't list any as least important.  All are important. Decent, lower than market value 
housing for small incomes, mitigates other problems Don't know 

I didn't see anything to help with food insecurity, & hope to see something in the future. 
Due to the cost of living going up, we need help. Don't know 

I do think more of the landscaping and trees need to be conserved. Less concrete being 
layed. Don't know 

I don’t see SATX doing anything to support the monarch migration. Obviously, humans 
and the environment in general need to be supported firs Don't know 

I support more funding for animal control assuming services focus on animal welfare rather 
focusing on collecting and destroying animals. Don't know 

I think the most important thing for me is property tax relief, every year they want to charge 
us more with no show of where our money goes. Don't know 
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I think what’s important for the city of San Antonio. Do you get public roads fixed. And 
mental health. For the city of San Antonio. Don't know 

I want to see investment in mass transit besides busses. It will be expensive, but hugely 
worth it in the long run. Don't know 

I would like the city to Close Spruce and democratize CPS so it can respond to our many 
energy crises in ways that the community needs. Don't know 

I would like to see equity in parks. I have to drive 15 minutes to get to one. I live off of 
Bulverde Road north of Loop 1604 in city limits Don't know 

If a department is underfunded, that could affect its performance.;  There's literally no 
reason to give SAPD more money. All they do is write down reports and shoot people. Don't know 

If I had to rank the ones I've selected, I'd put police at the very bottom. Don't know 
If the affordable housing issue is not resolved, we will home more houseless people. Don't know 
If the city wants to be considered a tourist destination in the future, it needs to preserve 
more green space now. Don't know 

Improve driver education. Don't know 
Improve infrastructure before bringing in  more housing developments or businesses. Look 
around: Things are crumbling due to lack of upkeep Don't know 

Improve parks with more benches, add restrooms, and tarps over playgrounds.  Don't know 
Improved and extended public transportation. Don't know 
Improved safe transit routes for car alternatives (bikes, pedestrian, e-scooter, bus) 
Keep public green spaces public - no privatization Don't know 

Improved traffic congestion IH-10 Don't know 
improving public transit, something other than buses Don't know 
Imsurvey said to pick 5 that were the least but actually none were the least Don't know 
Incentivize electric vehicles, add charging stations at or near apartment living locations 
Enforce and strengthen the city tree ordinance Don't know 

include in the budget sidewalks from 410 to Valero at Mission Del Lago. Unsafe for VC 
residents trying to walk to food sources. No lights. Don't know 

Including more handicap accessibility downtown.  Don't know 
Incorporation of areas within city limits without city services (e.g. Candlewood Park).  Don't know 
Increase access to mental health services. 
Increase practical gun control laws. 
Increase security at all public schools. 

Don't know 

Increase park police on the greenways.Motorized vehicles are everywhere with speeds 20-
30 mph. Marijuanna is becoming  
 Commonplace 

Don't know 

Increased access and affordability to Mental Health services, protected bike lanes, and 
trash clean up and graffiti abaitment programs Don't know 

Investigate the possibility of having a subway train system.  Don't know 
Investment into city beautification (trees nature)  and more pedestrian walkways.  Don't know 
Investor activity in the housing market. Don't know 
Is there a plan for what San Antonio will look like in 10, 20, or 50 years? It seems like we 
will be a densely populated concrete wasteland. Don't know 

It would be nice to see some fiscal restraint shown on the spending side.  Cut out the stuff 
not associated with health & safety. Don't know 

It's on the ne side not nw, but Morgan's Wonderland has a cool and cheap splash park 
called Morgan's Inspiration Island. Don't know 

ITSD- Service desk specifically. They work 24 hours a day to make sure employees have 
some one to help with IT needs. It is a high demand.  Don't know 

Keep developers out of our city  Don't know 
Keep the police, EMS, FIREDEPARTMENT. No illegal aliens Don't know 
Keeping our interstate highways clean and adding more landscape. Don't know 
Lack of communication from councilman Don't know 
Leave the natural landscape alone. Building more homes/businesses and destroying trees. Don't know 
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Less taxes of all types. Don't know 
lets go for a women major league soccer team, how come we did not get a game for the 
world cup in 2026? Don't know 

limits on housing construction Don't know 
Listening to residents and doing what we say instead of patronizing us and giving us a 
bone to chew on with these survey Don't know 

Los jovenes y los niños necesita mas seguridad en las escuelas  Don't know 
Lower our taxes, fix our infrastructure, reduce our cost, increase businesses, get rid of the 
homeless, increase police presence, more trees Don't know 

Lower taxes and housing cost. We need more affordable housing programs. Funding for 
businesses. Raise minimum wage pay people more  Don't know 

Lower the taxes. We are drowning in inflation and government doesn’t care about the 
average individual. Don't know 

Maintain and expand bicycle trails around the city Don't know 
Maintain green spaces. SA is becoming a growing concrete jungle.  Don't know 
Make election day a city holiday! Don't know 
Making maintenance and beautification of common areas in all areas of the city a top 
priority.  San Antonio is not a top tier city for this. Don't know 

Manpower analysis would be helpful, it seems some sections are undermanned and are 
struggling to complete tasks.  Don't know 

Mantenimiento en los parques Don't know 
Many houses are falling down from old age and lack of maintenance,  Don't know 
Many of these items can be grouped together; focusing on environmental stability and 
public health cover at least 11 of these items. Don't know 

Many people are unaware of the services that exist. Don't know 
Medical Center urgently needs more parks and recreation facilities for the high population 
dense neighborhoods between Fredricksburg & I-10 Don't know 

Mental Health needs to be a top priority  Don't know 
Mental Health Services Don't know 
Mental Health services - will relate directly to homeless population!!! Don't know 
Mental Health services for children.   ChildSafe  Don't know 
Mental health,  Tree's Tree's Tree's and public safety education for walking at night Don't know 
Mental health. Don't know 
mobile home parks are charging us for everything  Don't know 
Money is in the budget for street repair, so why are our streets in such need of 
resurfacing? 
;  Clean the streets and highways of all the trash found all over this city. 

Don't know 

Money needs to be spent within the city to put towards upgrades to Microsoft and network 
so we can perform our jobs without so many issues. Don't know 

Money needs to go towards alternative transportation; ie: light rail. We're a huge city & not 
being able to get somewhere is frustrating. Don't know 

more access to public transit and green spaces. Don't know 
More accessible public transportation for seniors.  I would use the Via Transit system, if I 
wouldn't need to walk several blocks to board. Don't know 

More affordable handicapped accessible housing options. Most SA handicapped citizens 
cannot afford homes in San Antonio on a single income. Don't know 

More and safer bike lanes. Services other than police that can be called upon such as 
social workers or mental health workers. Don't know 

More animal control and enforcement Don't know 
more bike lanes & complete the bike/ walking path around the city. Don't know 
More bike lanes along with serious laws and punishment for cyclists hurt and or killed on 
the road by careless and irresponsible drivers.  Don't know 

More bike lines and more security at the trails Don't know 
More education on homestead exemption Don't know 
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More families would have and care for pets if veterinary care wasn’t so expensive.  Don't know 
More free downtown parking.  Don't know 
More Gasoline Cars and more roadways! That's the American Way!  Don't know 
More investment in public spaces/ parks Don't know 
More maintained bike lanes, and stop excluding e-bikes!  When it's 104F no one is going 
to choose to peddle over a car, e-bikes they will. Don't know 

More mature trees in Woodlawn Lake Park especially along the sidewalk circling the lake. Don't know 
More natural trails for runners and bikers, stop tearing down trees to pave everything.  
There are plenty of paved trails all over the city  Don't know 

More non-paved trails for mountain biking and hiking! Don't know 
MORE PICKLEBALL COURTS FOR SENIORS AND CHILDREN.  1 TENNIS COURT 
CAN BE MARKED FOR 4 PICKLEBALL COURTS.  Don't know 

More shade, whether that is protecting trees, or limiting development, or not trading trees 
for sidewalks, and more water in the environment Don't know 

More studies should be done on how new development will impact the area and not just 
from a revenue perspective. Don't know 

More support on single parents that work and work and still hard to fix your property.  Don't know 
More water splash areas in the parks; public pools are always closed because of lack of 
life guards. Don't know 

More widespread and better lighting at all parking lots and major trailheads. Don't know 
MORTGAGE ASSISTANCE FOR SELMA, KSATE PARKS IN SELMA SCHERTZ AND 
OTHER RURAL  Don't know 

Mow the grass along the highways, especially at busy intersections like 281 and Bitters 
Rd. Don't know 

Musicians of the San Antonio Symphony  Don't know 
My budget priority is the NORTH SIDE.  It seems like all the $$$ goes to downtown and/or 
anywhere but the northside.  Don't know 

My priority is to reduce the budget and spending overall. Don't know 
My vaccinated son got Covid. Why has city dropped the mask & 6 feet apart mandates? 
Failure by city leaders, spineless to do what’s right Don't know 

N/A;  Bike lanes are fine, but when are we going to start enforcing traffic laws for bicycles? 
Bicyclists create their own problems. Don't know 

Necesitas a nuestros niños seguros en las escuelas porque de otra manera creo que 
muchos padres optaremos por no enviarlos mas . Don't know 

Need a light rail in the downtown area. Need rail from airport to downtown. Then link the 
rest of the city. Leave VIA out of it. Don't know 

Need better publication transportation. More options on our electricity and water services. 
They are a monopoly.  Don't know 

Need better service in trash removal. Current system does not support moving in / out.  
Often there is an eyesore left behind for neighbors. Don't know 

Need more Traffic Policing. Need to cite excessive speeding, cite those that cross Solid 
White Lines, Cell Phone Use while driving, etc.  Don't know 

Need more trees in San Antonio to beat hot weather Don't know 
Need to improve all infrastructure-roads, number of police, and sidewalks, etc, before 
allowing so many apartments/home to be constructed.  Don't know 

Neighborhood safety Don't know 
neighborhood safety an extension of public safety Don't know 
No more additions to city government unless there is a measurable and essential 
outcome.;  Forensic audit of city employees; look for redundant work and tighten up 
accountability. Training:listening and how to be a problem solver. 

Don't know 

No more trees cut down for parking lots and buildings. Also, home builders must save 
trees. Don't know 

no no no no no I do not want the city government telling me what to value and how to live 
my life.;  The opposite of this. Get rid of single family zoning, its inefficient, contributes to Don't know 
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sprawl, and those areas are a drain on the budget.;  Or just regular speed rail! The train to 
Austin goes like 30 MPH, if it went 90 it'd be faster than driving (but technically still not 
HSR).;  And bumpouts, grade separation, and planter boxes to protect and separate bike 
lanes from auto traffic. Lets have a Dutch style bike system.;  Or maybe just tax them so 
they're too expensive for angry young men to afford. ;  Seriously they should be planning 
the S. side esp. That's where the sprawl is going and if they don't plan the roads now it'll 
look like NS.;  There is a train connecting Austin and San Antonio, its the Amtrak Texas 
Eagle. It's just slow b/c they don't own the track.;  Isn't that a good thing?;  Right? Theres a 
train track from downtown, past the airport and heading north already. Just put a 
passenger train on it.;  Decrease parking req. in code to encourage transit use & denser 
development. Build public housing on Alamodome & ATT Center parking lots. 
No tax payer funds to look after those who are not here legally. Don't know 
Noise control. (From motorcycles, cars with noisy mufflers, diesel trucks with noisy 
mufflers). Control Apartment building. Too many. Don't know 

Nonprofits are available to help the homeless so let us use the funds on other projects. 
 
 
;  our utility rates are high enough without adding electric cars;   
Our utility bills are high enough and the grid is already in trouble. We don't need to add the 
burden of electric cars. 

Don't know 

Northeast 3 Yard Sales a Yr & 3 sign are aloud N0. needs to be higher & 
Central/Southside have yard sale every weekend  Don't know 

Not allowing gender neutral restrooms in public places;  Stop destroying land and trees by 
building spaces and leaving them to sit unoccupied for ages. Reuse existing structures!! Don't know 

Not allowing whoever to buy up our land! We need less traffic and better public transit. Don't know 
Our city has become very dirty. Litter along roads and intersections gives our city a very 
bad look. Need stop the litter campaign  Don't know 

Our dead end street does not have sidewalks all streets around have them, city council 
person keeps telling us it wool be done 7 years ago.;  We live on a dead end street, city 
council person says it will be done.7 years waiting still waiting,all streets around have 
sidewalks. ???? 

Don't know 

Our First responders need our support Don't know 
Our police budget needs to be reduced and distributed where it can actually help San 
Antonio!  Don't know 

Our utility costs are outrageous and they are not dependable.  Don't know 
Paint lines on the streets  Don't know 
PARK/AIRPORT POLICE Don't know 
Parks and Recreation- CIty Parks are being neglected. 
City Streets- Provide better street maintenance i.e. cleaning up trash and debris.  Don't know 

Paying existing employees and those funded by COSA more money to continue to offer 
quality services to the people of San Antonio.  Don't know 

Pickleball courts on the existing park tennis court!! Don't know 
Plant more trees and better care for  existing trees. Don't know 
Please continue investing in the The Howard W. Peak Greenway Trail System 
(Greenway). Thank you Don't know 

Please continue to enhance the greenways system and connect all areas of town possible 
to these trails. Don't know 

Please do not cut down the trees at Brackenridge Park and protect the wildlife that reside 
in the park. The park is for everyone.  Don't know 

Please fix Royston Street in 78225. From McDonalds on Nogalitos to Jack in the Box on 
Zarzamora. The street has too may potholes/ uneven. Don't know 

Please include Asian americans too in community workforce training programs and all 
programs should not be thro' alamo colleges.  Don't know 

Please make sure that our city helps the lowest and most vulnerable of our community, by 
focusing on low income housing,  Don't know 
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Please protect our trees and stop building needless plazas. Just update the ones we 
already have. Our parks and green spaces are important. Don't know 

Please put more signs and pedestrian warnings on the westside for bike lanes and more 
bike lanes. The few bike lanes are poorly maintained. Don't know 

please we have to pay attention property tax relief because many of senior people don't 
have it much money to pay tha home taxes Don't know 

Police Don't know 
Police and are justice system must be given to the tools to enforce the laws that are 
already on the books, and hold criminals accountable.  Don't know 

Police defunding is the worst idea ever! Don't know 
Police do NOT need additional funding Don't know 
Police need to stop parking in bike lanes. It demonstrates how little they care for public 
safety and their sense of self-importance Don't know 

Police reform  Don't know 
Police/law enforcement  Don't know 
Pools Don't know 
power to the people Don't know 
Pre K4SA/education Don't know 
Prevent the further destruction of our green spaces.  Add more open space to parks and 
greenways.   Build streets for humans not vehicles.   Don't know 

Priorities are Animal Control Services & helping people keep their animals. Fire, police, 
EMS. Help for homeless & affordable housing. Green Don't know 

Programs for children and adults with special needs other than screening and traditional 
public schools.  Don't know 

Programs that help the mental health pandemic. Programs to help disabled, $poor ppl to 
be able to fix up decaying homes vs lose their homes. Don't know 

Property tax is my top priority when SA Just sees the bottom line not caring how it affects it 
citizens. Don't know 

Property tax relief for people who have paid off their homes on their own and are now 
facing rising taxes.   Don't know 

Property tax reliefs is the only thing that matters out of what you have listed above. Don't know 
Protect aquifer Don't know 
Protect cyclists, pedestrians, and green spaces! Don't know 
Protect our open land. We are becoming over overdeveloped.  Don't know 
Protect the environment to include the trees, birds at Brackerridge park.  Do not let the 
conservancy make all the decisions.  
save our tree 

Don't know 

Protect wildlife Don't know 
Protected Bike/pedestrian lanes, ie the stalled project on Broadway Don't know 
Protecting our trees!! Stop builders ruining our nature landscape!! Don't know 
Protecting undeveloped properties across the city/county. Stop ruining neighborhoods with 
apartment complexes and unattractive box units. Don't know 

Protection for cyclists around the city Don't know 
Protection for the trees from aggressive builders.  We need ordinances that are enforced. 
It’s a very basic way to protect the environment.  Don't know 

Protection of trees and birds in our city should be a priority. A positive mental health is 
connected to nature and our green spaces. Don't know 

Protection of trees and shaded, green public spaces;  Green public spaces (shaded) and 
protection of our trees that add not only beauty to our  
neighbors but also serve as refuge spaces 

Don't know 

Protections for LGBTQ people  Don't know 
Providing more public housing. Increasing tree cover and aquifer recharging to keep 
tempature down Don't know 

public education  Don't know 
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Public Safety and the security of personal rights and property are most important. Several 
items listed support these. Don't know 

Public Safety funding for police/patrol presence at locations most vulnerable, or high risk, 
such as Pre-K 4 SA or senior centers. Don't know 

public transit Don't know 
public transit  Don't know 
Public Transit !! San Antonio NEEDS better public transportation system Don't know 
Public transit improvements  Don't know 
Public transit must be further developed. We can’t “car” ourself out of this 
mobility/environmental/equity problem.  Don't know 

Public Transit. That's all.  Don't know 
Public transport Don't know 
Public Transportation Don't know 
Public Transportation  Don't know 
Public transportation  Don't know 
Public transportation  Don't know 
Public Transportation - Buses and electric trains Don't know 
Public transportation - safety and options. Don't know 
Public Transportation expansion! Don't know 
Public transportation in city. At least one bus stop in every neighborhood  Don't know 
Public transportation needs improvement to include some form of light rail as busses 
traveling on already congested roads is inadequate.  Don't know 

Public transportation that is convenient to reduce traffic within the city and between major 
cities. Don't know 

Public transportation- via link is wonderful but the Northeast side of town lost many bus 
routes. Also Via link drops you off at random plac Don't know 

Public transportation, environmental protection (protect our green spaces! Enhance our 
trails!). Trail safety Don't know 

Public transportation, train or metro system connecting from Austin to downtown San 
Antonio, safer bus stops Don't know 

Public Transportation;  Public transportation; more bus stops and more direct routes to 
major areas (i.e downtown, medical center, UTSA and other schools)  Don't know 

Public Transportation!  No one uses the bus here because they are difficult and unreliable. 
Connect major hubs without changing buses.  Don't know 

Public Transportation! San Antonio deserves to be a city for people, not cars!  Don't know 
Public transportation! We need a city wide train. And save the trees! Better green spaces. 
And money for upgrading old, unique city spaces.  Don't know 

Public transportation. Fast and free. Prioritize this over cars like every other successful, 
developed nation. Don't know 

Public transportation. Highways and expansion projects are not the solution to congestion.;  
Public Transportation, Bike infrastructure. Walking infrastructure with protection from the 
sun. Cities are for people not cars.  

Don't know 

Public transportation. It would assist with air quality, traffic, road conditions, and citizen 
health. Don't know 

Realize if you close Labor St YMCA you are creating child care desert even w 800 housing 
units going up and new school being developed.  Don't know 

Really all freight train traffic should be diverted outside the city - they’re too loud; 
repurpose internal train lines for passengers only ;  Bike & Alternative Transportation 
Infrastructure - bike lanes, connect greenway trails, add water fountains.  South side is 
underserved. 

Don't know 

Rein in developers from clear-cutting land without leaving native trees in place. Don't know 
Reliable Public transport in Bexar County suburbs  Don't know 
Reliable, easy, frequent public transportation!!! Also canopy cover / tree preservation! Don't know 
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Reliable, efficient public transport. And why does VIA have like five different apps?! 
Streamline it all into one - it’s overwhelming. Don't know 

Remove Homeless/Panhandlers out of streets downtown. Fix uneven lumpy streets and 
potholes.  Don't know 

renovation of housing for extremely low-income family; 
stop under-charging corporations on property taxes Don't know 

Rent control. Stop hiking our property taxes when literally nothing has changed to increase 
the value of our homes.  Don't know 

Rental Assistance is the one thing I used more than anything in the past two years. Don't know 
Revitalize the intersection at Presa & Southcross. Rezone Presa between Hwy90 and 
Southcross to promote shops, restaurants, & walkability. Don't know 

SA made a grave mistake in 2015 when they voted down the light rail system unless there 
is a 50% or more approval of registered voters. Don't know 

SA should put more restrictions on corrupt developers who are ruining the environment & 
putting home ownership out of reach for most people! Don't know 

Safe, reliable, frequent, affordable, and convenient transportation.     Don't know 
Safer streets and easier to move about the city without a car.  
Also, fund public safety - downtown especially. Don't know 

San Antonio has always focused on downtown at the expense of the rest of the 
community. The infrastructure like streets are like Mexico.  Don't know 

SAPD does NOT need more funding!  Don't know 
Save our natural spaces & develope programs that encourage green corridors & tree 
planting in environments like on the West/East side of SA. Don't know 

Save the trees! Don't know 
School crossing guards Don't know 
School safety  Don't know 
School safety and monthly rent cap( limiting how much rent can go) Don't know 
School safety! Don't know 
School safety. Armed patriots! Don't know 
Schooling. We should install solar on the roofs and use electricity savings to raise teacher 
pay  Don't know 

Schools need more security. School safety is #1 Don't know 
Security for the community Don't know 
Seems the general consensus is that we want better public transportation  Don't know 
Senior and financial support for the elderly.  Don't know 
Services for the Disability community Don't know 
Services should go into areas that have been neglected in the past, for instance, district 2 
should get proportionately more than some of th Don't know 

Shady sidewalks, infrastructure for pedestrians Don't know 
Sidewalks and streets are not appealing for business or tourism. Develop more areas like 
the pearl in other parts of the city. Don't know 

Social services accessible to people with disabilities. Don't know 
SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT Don't know 
Splash pad and library for leon springs area Don't know 
Still suffering PTSD from the 2021 week of freeze. My area had no water or electricity for 4 
days. 38° in my house. Protect our utilities! Don't know 

Stop  out-of-control growth and development; stop black-top streets and parking lots that 
attract heat; save trees from builders Don't know 

Stop all new building in the city. The infrastructure can't handle the cars and people here 
now without continuous construction. Enough now! Don't know 

Stop builders from destroying our landscapes and allowing them to destroy our trees. They 
provide shelter to wildlife. Don't know 

Stop builders from destroying our landscaping  Don't know 
Stop builders from overcrowding and destroying our city.  Don't know 
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Stop building "development" off a ponzie-scheme business model and actually use the 
budget to actually meaningfully help San Antonions. Don't know 

Stop building over the Aquifer Recharge Zone. Everyday we are reminded of the Aquifer 
level but yet the City allows building over it Don't know 

Stop cutting down the trees. Before allowing new construction, be sure the trees are 
saved. Don't know 

Stop deficit spending and reign in debt. Eliminate government waste. Don't know 
Stop destroying are land scrap enough is enough once we lose r landscaping. Our 
beautiful parks what next enough already  Don't know 

Stop electing Democrats. Don't know 
Stop giving tax abatements to developers Don't know 
Stop gratuitous spending of our tax dollars. Funnel dollars back to property tax payers who 
are struggling to stay in their homes.  Don't know 

Stop new construction  Don't know 
Stop raising property taxes due to companies profiting off purchasing homes cheap, 
cosmetic remodeling then price gouging our San Antonians  Don't know 

Stop the kill shelters. We should be able to afford to keep animals alive and find homes for 
them instead of murdering them.  Don't know 

Stop the overpaying of "corporate salaries" at SAWS and CPS. Tax payers demand 
responsible spending from city owned utilities.  Don't know 

Stop wasting tax payer dollars on HUGE government projects and lower our taxes!  
Especially with high inflation causing higher prices. Don't know 

stopping gentrification in legacy neighborhoods like Dignowity, Denver Heights, etc.  Don't know 
Stree trash cleaning.  When we drive on loop 1604 between Blanco and San Pedro, it 
looks like a third world country.  Trash lines both sides Don't know 

Street and Highway Improvements! Streets were listed but it wasn't specific. Don't know 
Streets/roads need to striped desperately  Don't know 
Support for Parents and Families.  Don't know 
Support services for single parents or grandparents raising grandchildren.  Don't know 
Tax relief Don't know 
taxation is theft Don't know 
Teachers  Don't know 
Teachers  Don't know 
Thank you. Muchas gracias. Merci. Don't know 
The city and surrounding areas are growing so rapidly it is difficult to select which services 
are most important.   Don't know 

The city needs to find a way to let areas' unexpended funds carry over to the next budget. 
This will save money for the next fiscal year. Don't know 

The city needs to get their priorities in order and cut the fat to lower our taxes!   Don't know 
the City really needs to do something about owners that let their cats and dogs roam 
around.  They need to make stricter laws. Don't know 

The concept of growing up, not out, would be beneficial to the environment in protection of 
the land and groundwater infiltration. Don't know 

The County needs to be a better partner to increase prosecution of  theft/nonviolent crime. 
The City/police can't do everything themselves. Don't know 

The economy has been very high. 
The gas and food prices are extremely high.  Don't know 

The homeless cat and dog problem is terrible.  We need more room for homeless animals 
so they are not euthanized and more low cost vet care. Don't know 

The intersection of Culebra Rd and Daniel Krug (78253) is extremely congested and 
dangerous. It needs a traffic light immediately.  Don't know 

The marking on streets Don't know 
The sidewalk needs to be redone at the triangle on Adaes and Josephine Tobin.  Nursing 
residents & senior citizens in past years benifitted. Don't know 
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The stray animal population in San Antonio is  unacceptable. Make it a priority to do 
something about it.  Don't know 

The streets in 7709 are an embarrassment and very hard on cars and tires. I shudder to 
think what they must be like elsewhere. Don't know 

There alot of trash and litter something need to be done about it  yes most is paper and 
plastic but sometimes it's more harmful things  Don't know 

There are rules & regulations but our DA doesnt enforce them. We have city & state 
regulations that dont allow camping in undesignated areas Don't know 

There must be more emphasis put on keeping street markings visible. Badly faded 
markings all over town has a direct safety correlation. Don't know 

There needs to be more control of how and why people cut trees on their property. We 
need to preserve our trees.  Don't know 

There needs to be room in the budget for all of these areas in a balance to maintain a city 
that people want to live in. Don't know 

These are all important and I don’t want to devalue by saying they are least important to 
me Don't know 

Too many animals being euthanized at ACS.  It is known as the #1 kill shelter for the 
nation. That is a horrible thing for San Antonio! Don't know 

Too many apartments being built. renters don't pay taxes like homeowners. Land is being 
sold and bought for more houses.   Don't know 

TOTALLY agree Don't know 
Tourism Don't know 
Traffic control - enforcement of speeding on highways!  Noise ordinance of motorcycles 
and 'hot rods' .  LESS light pollution! Don't know 

Train system that uses existing wide roads. A train can move hundreds of people a day 
reducing traffic and allowing access to bicycles. Win. Don't know 

Transitioning SA to clean energy and zero waste Don't know 
transitioning to green energy  Don't know 
Transportation for the seniors to be able to keep doctors' appointments, and do their 
grocery shopping.  Assistance with utility bills.  Don't know 

Tree preservation and establishing more planting  Don't know 
Tree preservation, support for San Antonio symphony (integral to the community), stop 
developers from destructive building, better public ;  No tree preservation in our city. 
Developers clear cut acres of mature trees such as on the corner of Hausman (1560) and 
1604 on NW side.  

Don't know 

Trees trimming from electrical wires and from hanging into the roads.  It would help to 
prevent outages. CPS won’t do it. Don't know 

TREES, and the habitats they represent. 
 
Bike passage - a shift away from reliance (dependence) upon cars. 
 
BOTH are VERY MUCH NEEDED. 

Don't know 

Under "Environmental..", hard requirements on ALL landscaping; PROHIBIT water-heavy 
commercial ventures Don't know 

Utilities more affordable, property tax relief, on the job training. Don't know 
Utility & adoption assistance and for leadership on NE Side 78233. New Randolph VIA 
Park and Ride on IH 35 N. Stop forgetting about us. Don't know 

Utility assistance 
assistance for school uniforms and supplies Don't know 

Veterans services, clean air/water, city engagement, safety for LGBTQ Don't know 
Visible Streets names, street signs better paint, lighting at night Finesilver turn at “Y” i10 
nI35 South. Tourist cars targets 4 vandalizm. Don't know 

Water and increasing population.  Failing pumps and droughts don’t support the rise in 
population and still sustain our needs.  Don't know 

Water, protect the aquifer, electricity cost, help elderly afford to live in their houses  Don't know 
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Water! Don't know 
We are paying too much on contractors...we need less concrete services. We need to go 
natural way. Don't know 

We CANNOT allow this city to be without a SYMPHONY. I work in tech and want to start a 
business, but not in a city that is failing the arts. Don't know 

We cannot keep developing land at the current rate and density. Protect the natural 
landscape, and protect the aquifer. Don't know 

We need backup pumps to deliver water pressure to homes and businesses during times 
of electrical blackouts. Don't know 

We need benches on the disc golf courses in San Antonio to make them handicap 
accessible.  Don't know 

We need desperately more pay can not even afford to drive to work with gas prices.Can 
not afford to buy my own home.Can not afford grocerie  Don't know 

We need greater tree density on the westside and deco district, where the heat maps are 
hotter and there are more pedestrians/bus riders. Don't know 

We need improved Public Transportation Don't know 
We need less congested roadways. Greener public transportation. Better public 
transportation.  Stricter gun laws. Easier access to mental se Don't know 

We need More dedicated pickleball courts throughout SA through Parks and Recreation;  
At Fairchild Park, with the pickleball courts, a shade structure is needed in order for 
seniors &  youth continue to play in this Texas heat 

Don't know 

We need more options / choices  for cable and internet providers. Spectrum, is really 
expensive.      ;  Need to have a more options for cable and internet providers. San 
Antonio is too large to have only one provider. Spectrum is too high! 

Don't know 

We need more parks, green spaces and bike roads on the northeast of San Antonio. 
There is an explosion of construction. Don't know 

We need more police. Crime is out of hand.  Don't know 
We need more protected bike lanes, and public transit with its own ROW.  Don't know 
We need public works employees, instead of contracting every job out to contractors who 
are not supervised. Why do we snake patch streets? Don't know 

WE NEED ROOSEVELT AND CONCEPCION SWIMMING POOLS OPEN TO KEEP 
KIDS OFF THE STREETS AND STOP THE LACK OF SERVICES FROM OVERCOMING 
OUR 78210 

Don't know 

We need to concentrate efforts in animal welfare which is not always comparable to animal 
control.  Don't know 

We need to emphasize community services over policing. Stop the problems before 
people get desperate. Don't know 

We need to go green in so many ways to save our planet. Don't know 
We need to have much more strict regulations on airbnb and other rental properties buying 
up places and making housing go up Don't know 

we need to improve our city's transportation, we are the 7th largest city and we dont have 
an efficient public transportation to keep up.  
  

Don't know 

We need to protect out city, as more business move in and transplants make their way we 
must protect our city, with proper regulations.  Don't know 

We need to re-build our ecosystem with better soil and more trees. Allow more property 
tax breaks for those planting native trees and plants Don't know 

We need trees over sidewalks. You can’t walk in full sun. Why no control on city growth? Don't know 
We need, above all, infrastructure,  to relieve  the horrible traffic within the city. Or Nothing 
else will work as it should. Don't know 

We should prioritize reducing the budget. Government should be about protecting 
individual rights. But it has become a bane to producers. Don't know 

Why put a sidewalk on the drive way of homes and them charge a violation because 
resident park in the driveway . Use parks we pay good money Don't know 
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Wider range of (and overnight hours for) public transportation. I own a car however it burns 
though gas. We need better public options. Don't know 

wildland fire fighting Don't know 
With the limited water and energy resource available new construction must be limited . 
Green energy's dependability not here yet .;  Law and order 1st priority.  Removal of 
beggars on our streets 2nd priority.  Gang violence 3rd priority.  Burnout car 
gatherings(racing)4th 

Don't know 

You need to create a department that handles tenant concerns and complaints against 
these slam lord properties in San Antonio  Don't know 

You need to expand “real” safe options for recreational and transportation bicycling. The 
streets are for people not cars.  Don't know 

Youth education targetted to detect and improve mental health health of broken families. 
Proactive to reduce violence. Reduce drug use Don't know 

Zoning and beautification. For example, 1604 could have been a beautiful corridor. 
Instead, there are mini-storage units and apartments. Don't know 

Zoning and city planning (poorly done); & tax subsidies to "draw" business/jobs (KPI 
penalties?).  Don't know 

All of the federal COVID money should be given to the Food Bank. ;  All of the COVID 
money should be given to the Food Bank.  Don't know 

Animal control sounds like solutions for problems. Focus should be on prevention 
measures (i.e., strays, abuse, neglect). Don't know 

Better brighter lighting at all via bustops at night for safety for riders . Don't know 
bike lanes Don't know 
Comments: If your budget priority was not listed above, please share it here. Si su 
prioridad de presupuesto no se encuentra en la lista anterior, compártala aquí. [#151152] Don't know 

Green public spaces need to be protected, trees should be maintained and respected, 
especially 50+ year old tre, they aid in SA air quality. Don't know 

I feel like all things listed are important. I most affected by housing prices. I would start with 
infrastructure/foundation and then add. Don't know 

I want to see the city supporting Via and Public Transportation. Especially with gas prices 
expected to be so high.  Don't know 

I’d like to see better up keep of all the creeks in San Antonio especially olmos creek.  Don't know 
In my neighborhood alone there are 5 elderly people about to be forced out if their homes 
due high taxes.  Fix it! Don't know 

Increase homestead exemption to 20 % and STOP the money grab!!!   Don't know 
Invest in more reliable public transportation. Hold police union accountable by firing 
officers who abuse their power.  Don't know 

making places more accessible to special needs community, daycare for special needs 
kids Don't know 

Parks and recreation- please add water fountains/ water filling stations to the older parts of 
the greenway trail.  Don't know 

Public health like Covid monitoring. Police, fire services, EMS. City infrastructure. Animal 
help services, senior/ youth care. Homeless help Don't know 

Public Transportation is important  Don't know 
Public Transportation, for example a train from downtown to south/ North/ west . Building 
and construction of highways only work at a limit Don't know 

Real Estate - Keep land and property in San Antonio owned by San Antonians in San 
Antonio. Don’t let Austin, Houston or Dallas siphon money. Don't know 

Traffic signals not in sync with traffic patterns especially on De Zavala between Vance 
Jackson & IH10 heading westbound.  Don't know 

Yes and call Miguel if you need help. Don't know 
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APPENDIX B: ADVERTISING 
 

Door Hangers: 

     
 

Printed Flyers 
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Yard Sign 

 
 

 
EXAMPLES OF SOCIAL MEDIA 
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Digital Billboards 

 
 

Digital Signage: 

 
 

Digital Advertising        
 

 

 
 


